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If the Cold
Weather
Stops
your
CLOCK
Bring it here and
let us put it in ord-
er, the expense will
not be great and we
guarantee a perfect
job. We call for and
deliver clocks any-
i where in the city.
SCHOOL
BOOKS
•< *
N e w a n d
Second hand
S. A. MARTIN’S
Drug and Book Store
SIMON LIEVENSE
The Old Reliable Mover has taken
up the work of moving buildings
again and is ready to do all kinds
of building moving and machinery
business. Citz. phone 244.
Residence, 156 east 14th St.
HEAD TUE AD. OF THE
-Van Ark Furniture Co.
iu this Issue.
It will interest you.
| » If you want a good Watch {
cheap
- GO to —
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
•• wot
National Life Insurance o.
of the3 United States of America
* L. C. BRADFORD, district mqr.
Office over the Postofflce.
Cltlxena Phone M7.
Holland, Mich.
ttmttwmwmmttt*
You Wool the Best.
XA-ft^ft-ft-ft-ftfrft-J ft ftft{^ft.ft.ft.ft.ft.{ftftft. {.{.ft.
Read the Ad. of
JAS. A. BROUWER
On Page 5.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 30, 1904.
f
NO. 38
We want to prove to you that we
have it. Here arc a few FACTS.
We have
The Finest Souvenirs.
The Finest Cut Glass.
The Finest Watches.
The Finest Silverware
The Finest Hand
Painted China.
Geo. H. Huizinga
THE RELIABLE JEWELER
30 East 8th St.
ANGER LED TO MURDER.
John Grevongoed Killed While Tres-
puralng on Property of Henry
Wolcott.
John Grevengoed, u hoy 17 years old,
was shot and killed Sunday afternoon
by Henry Wolcott upon whose properly
the boy was trespassing. The Wolcott
property lies next to the property of
E. It. Scotl on the north side of Black
river and had been purchased by Mr.
Wolcott from FI I more Bird, The Helds
contain many grape vines and Wolcott
has been greatly annoyed by boys who
came on his property nml stole the
fruit find also destroyed vines. Sunday
afternoon Albert Kamferbeek, John
Karssen, H. R. Doesburg ami Peter
Sakkers. the latter from Grand Rapids,
were out for a walk. They entered the
Wolcott property and noticed that the
grape vines were heavily loaded. Just
then Wolcott stepped from behind some
bushes and they entered Into conver-
sation with him. He was very friendly
but stated that boys had stolen all his
butternuts and were stealing lots of
grapes, and said that he might shoot
someone yet. Three boys were seen
under some beech trees on the property
of E. B. Scott, and Wolcott remarked
that he was watching them, as they
were after his grapes. The men walked
away, and when they had gone some
distance they heard a shot. They
started back, and met Wolcott, who
was calling to them. . Upon being ques-
tioned, Wolcott stated he had shot
someone, and wanted them to go back
and see that the boy hal a knife In his
hand. Two boys had also run up be-
fore Wolcott met them, and they all
returned to the place. They found the
boy laying In the wire fence, and Mr.
Doesburg at once felt of the boy’s
pulse, and found that life was not yet
extinct. Mr. Scott also came up, and he
and Mr. Doesburg took the boy out and
laid him upon the grass. Mr. Does-
burg called the attention of the others
to the fact that the boy had a pocket
knife in his rand, with the small blade
opened. The revolver bullet had en-
tered the back of the head near the
base of the brain, and the brains were
oozing out. Mr. Doesburg bandaged
the wound and told some of the by-
standers to run to Waverly and tele-
phone for a physician and the marshal.
While waiting for them Mr. Doesburg
talked with Wolcott, and the latter
stated that he did not intend to kill
him. and seemed (fuzed at what he had
done.
Marshal Kamferbeek soon arrived
and placed Wplcott under arrest. Dr.
J. A. Mabbs, who had arrived, saw
that there was no chance for the boy,
and he died, at about 4 o'clock, an
hour after being shot. Coroner Mas-
uubroek also came and viewed the
body and Impanelled the following
Jury: John Lokker, Abe Thompson.
Fred Seery, Gerrlt Hooker, John
Arendsen and A. Van Duren. Under-
taker Nibbelink then took charge of
the remains.
Wolcott was locked up and a guard
placed over him. He began to realize
the enormity of his rash deed, and was
unable to sleep or eat. On Monday he
was taken to Grand Haven by Sheriff
Dykhuis. He has suffered greatly since
the shooting, and Is nearly broken
down by remorse.
Henry Wolcott is about 45 years old,
and was a teamster at the West Michi-
gan furniture factory lumber yards.
He has a wife and two children, and
has always been considered an excel-
lent citizen.
The dead boy is a son of C. Greven-
goed, residing on East Fourteenth
street. The boy's companions were
Roy Hiler and John Vitek. The In-
quest was begun Monday afternoon
and adjourned until ' Saturday after-
noon at 1 o'clock. John Vllek testi-
fied that he saw Wolcott lift his foot
and push thellead boy after the shot
was fired. He said he had seen no knife
in Grevengoed’s hands. He said he
was about ten feet west of the fence
when the shot was fired, and that
Grevengoed was about that far east
of the fence. Roy Hiler stated that
Wolcott pushed him over a bank and
he then hurried into Scott's property,
and had not seen any of the circum-
stances.
The testimony of Mr. Doesburg was
in line with the account given above,
and it was corroborated by Albert
Kamferbeek and Peter Sakkers. Young
Grevengoed was not considered a bad
boy by those who knew him. The fu-
neral of the boy took place Wednesday
afternoon at 1 o’clock from the house
and at 2 o’clock from the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church, Rev.
R. L. Haan officiating. Mrs. Wolcott
visited her husband in Jail Mondav.
She is heartbroken over the sad af-
fair.
Attorneys Dlekema & Kollen have
been retained to defend Wolcott.
A PAPER OF 1790.
Gardner Avery of Forest Grove has
a copy of the “City Gazette or the
Dftily Advertiser" of Charleston, S. C.,
dated August 11, 1790. It Is a great
curiosity and contains advertisements
of ‘negroes for sale’’ etc*. He also has
a lot of the old currency in circulation
during war times. Mr. Avery is the1
owner of “Summit Farm." one of the
finest farms in Jamestown.
BURGLARS AGAIN.
Burglars enterel the clothing store of
| the Lokker- Rutgers Co. either between
Saturday and Sunday or between Sun*
| day and Monday. A rear basement
I window was opened. About $10 in
' money was secured and clothing and
other goods. The safe was unlocked
and therefore not damaged. The keys
of the store of which an extra set
were in the safe, were also taken.
Zeeland People Think Pageleen Favora
Saloons.
Some few weeks ago C. Van Loo of
Zeeland wrote Dun Pugelsen, Republi-
can candidate for prosecuting attorney,
as follows:
Zeeland, Mich., Sop?. 3, i'JOI.
Dan. F. Pagelson, Esq.
Dear Sir: At Grand Haven, on the
day of the convention, It was reported
to us, and has been persistently reiter-
ated here since, that you are favorably
inclined toward the saloon Interest and
could not be relied upon to prosecute
very vigorously .offenders of the liquor
laws of our state. A statement from
yourself upon that question would very
much oblige me, and, l doubt not, hun-
dreds of other voters in the county,
who are interested In sobriety and
good order. Will you please favor us
with such a statement? Yours truly,
O. VAN LUO,
Mr. i’agelson’s reply was as follows:
Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 5, 1904.
Hon. C. Van Loo, Zeeland, Mich.
My Dear Mr. Van Loo: I am In re-
ceipt of your favor under date Septem-
ber 3, requesting a statement from me
ns to my position on the enforcement
of the liquor laws of this state, 111
which you and hundreds of other voters
of this county are Interested.
When 1 was nominated, I stated In
open convention that I would do my
duty as I found It. 1 meant that llate-
ment then and I mean it now.
I am In no way under even the
slightest obligation for my nomination
to the “saloon element:" In fact, sev-
eral retail dealers in this county sought
to block the- same. I owe the “saloon
element" nothing.
If any violation of the liquor laws
are reported to me after my election
and on investigation it appears to me
that n violation of the law nas taken
place, I shall do what I can to punish
the offender.
The laws of the state of Michigan
permit the selling of intoxicating
liquors, and the sale of the same In
the hours prescribed and to the per-
sons prescribed and under the condi-
tions laid down is legal. I shall In
no manner Interfere with a legal busi-
ness. As soon, however, as it is made
to appear to me that the law has been
violated, just so soon that violator will
be punished, if it is In my power to
secure a conviction,
has already reached me from Zeeland
that such derogatory reports were be-
ing circulated. I hope I have made
myself clear on the subject.
In order that all people may know
just how I stand on this subject, I
hope you will have this letter pub-
lished in your Zeeland paper and will
grant me permission to have your let
ter published in the Holland City News
and the Grand Haven Courier-Journal.
Thanking you for your interest in
this matter, and thanking you and your
good friends in Zeeland in advance for
their earnest support of my candidacy
this foil, I have the pleasure of remain-
ing. my dear sir. Very respectfully,
DAN F. PAGELSEN.
PROTEST AGAINST RAISE.
A few days ago the business men
received notices from the Citizens Tel-'
ephone Co., that commencing Oct. 1,
the rates for business phones would be-
raised from $18 to. $24. The company,
claimed Urst „
here it was costing the dorflinm
per phone than formerly. The business
men could not see It that way and a
meeting was called Monday evening
which was largely attended. Jacob
Lokker called the meeting to order and
J. G. YanFutten was called to the
chair. C. E. Tarte, general manager,
and Wm. J. Stewart, treasurer of the
Citizens company were present and
tried hard to advance arguments why
the raise should be made. The busi-
ness men, however, saw no Justice In
the move of the company and a com-
mittee consisting of J. G. VanPutten,
B. D. Keppel, Con De Free, Wm.
Brusse and G. Van Schelven was, ap-
pointed to confer with the Citizens
company. The following resolution
was adopted:
“Resolved, That a committee of five
business patrons of the Citizens Tele-
phone company, of which the chairman
of this meeting shall be one, be app
pointed by the chair to confer with the
Citizens Telephone company upon a
reasonable schedule of prices to be
paid for business and residence phones
to go into operation • on Januar,r 1,
next, such schedule to be reported at
an adjourned meeting of the sub-
scribers to be called by the'chairman.
This action bein** based upon the un-
derstanding that for the present and
during the coming quarter no change
be made by the Citizens Telephone
company In existing rates."
The above resolution was amended
to provide that the committee confer
with the Bell company regarding rates.
SPECIALS FOR FAIR WEEK
Cloak Sale
All the winter Coats are here. Best
values ever shown in Holland.
Children’sJackets from $1.50 up
•Ladies’ Jackets from $5.00 up
Fur Scarfes from 98c to $12.00
Special Low Prices during Fair
Week.
jOur store is jammed full of New
Fall & Winter Goods
Make yourself at home whether you
want to buy or look. You will find
lots of things to interest you.
Big Special for Wednesday
AS CENT SALE .
(Beginning at 9 o’clock, we shall place on sale 200 yard's of fine Dress Ging-
ham ranging in price from 12^ to 18c a yard, choice of the lot 5 .cts. yd.
Odds and ends of y2 wool Summer Dress Goods, choice 5 cents a yard
A line of Dress Plaids, suitable for children’s dresses, choice 5c a yard. ' k
big lot of 10c and 15c fine Laces, choice of the lot 5c a yard.
Remember, none of the above goods sold before 9 o’clock, as we want you
all to have an equal benefit.
Come in and have a good time.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
N. B.—See our New Dress Goods.
vt
PERSONAL.
Mrs. W. A. Holley entertained Mrs.
Elizabeth Beahler of- Stanwood and
Mrs. W. E. Darrah of Big Rapids.
Mrs. E. W. Burton and son, ..Calvin,
of South Chicago, 111., are visiting Mrs
J. E. Moffett and family of Orchard
Dale. .
Attorney G. W. Kooyers was in Al-
legan on legal business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. West veer of Waterloo,
Iowa, visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Westveer, this week.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Benjamin and
son of Appleton, Wis., visited relatives
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoffman visited the
latter’s parents, Mr; and Mrsj Joseph
Zaiusky at Milwaukee this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mier of Fred-
rlcksburg, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mier of Ottawa Station, visited. Eugene
Fellows and family Friday and Satur-
day. The former were at Ottawa Sta-
tion to see their brother who is ser-
iously ill with blood poisoning.
MADE ASSIGNMENT.
A. I. Kramer, who has for the past ]
eight years conducted a dry . goods
business here, made a voluntary as- j
signment to his creditors this week.
The liabilities are placed at $10,500 and J
assets perhaps $6,000. The stock is j
being Inventoried by John Vnndersluls
and Jacob Wise. .
(OFFICIAL.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich, Sept. 28, 1904.
The Common Council met pursuant
to adjournment and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Geertings, Aids. De-
vries, Van Van ten Hayes, Stephen
Prakken, Van Putten, Dyke, Kerkhof,
and Postma and the City Clerk.
The minutes and regular order of
business was suspended.
The Clerk reported that he had giv-
er. the required notice of the filing and
numbering of the following special ns-
svssment rolls: For removing obstruc-
tions from 8th street, delinquent water
and light rentals, etc., for repairing
and construction of sidewalks and th?
7?h street, E. 15th street and W. 15th
street sewer rolls. '
The rolls were confirmed and th?
sewer rolls divided into five install-
ments and bonds to be* dated Oct. 1.
1904, becoming due Feb. 1 1905. 1906.
1907, 190S, and 1909, bearing interest at ‘red Palmary reform,
r, per cent, per annum, were ordered At the t-lose °f the convention F..O.
issued In payment of said Installments Gaffney, the Democratic candidate for
an dthe Board of Assessors v.^rS In- 1 1 ttorney-general, made a strong ad-
-jyucted to make special assessment I dress upon state issues. He paid a high !
tolls No. 2 of each of said s?wer dls- ; uibute to Hon-. W. X. Ferris, and said
trlcts. All the tUderm en voting aye. ' that the people of the state of Michigan
The Board of Assessors reported rolls ! should be congratulated that they had
No. 2 of the following special sewer opportunity of voting for such an
rpserament districts, W, lf.?h street, j dean and hlghmlnded candidate.
::460,(i0; E. 15th street, $334, and 7th ‘ i,re running up the spine of the
street, $160 0. j Pv publican machine leaders and the
Confirmed, all voting aye. dec-iit peopl * of our county feel that
The Clerk was instructed to certify; they sec the dawn of a better day in
the amounts of the different special I Hdltlcs^and local government,
assessment rolls to the supervisors as 1 ____ _
AGIN THE MACHINE.
Missaukee Independent Republicans
Have Revolted.
Lake City, Mich.. Sept, 27.— A large
and enthusiastic Democratic county
ronventlon for Missaukee county was
held at Lake City. There was also a
convention held by the Independent
Republicans, of which there are a large
number in this county. There Is prob-
ably not a county in the state of Mich-
igan that is more machine-ridden than
this, and from years of submission the
better element of the Republicans have
revolted. They passed resolutions con-
demning- machine politics, and prom-
istJ their support to all candidates,
state, legislative and county that fav-
Souvenirs
Stevenson’s
JEWELRY STORE.
He has the finest assortment of Diamonds, Watches
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass Pine China
and an endless variety of Novelties.
C. A. STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.Watch InspectorPc re Marquette R. It.
required by the charter.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
>, H EERIXGA £ TAXIS.
Jacob Heerenga jr. and X.. .Tanl-
have bought the grocery business con-
ducted for some time by Frank Gray,
I corner of River and Tenth • streets.
J. H. Boono and H. Kooikor ace pre-l The former is a son of Jacob Heerenga
GIRL WANTED-Competent girl
in private family; good wages to the
right party; no hnuse-cleacing. Apply
at Times oftlce, Holland.
pared to handle the rush in Depart-
ment B. Horses.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up,
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
ihe well-known former East Saugatuek
grocer, and Mr. Tanis has for some
time been with the firm of Boven* &
Brink at Graafschap. They will’ con-
duct a first-class grocery and with
their experience will no doubt build up
a deserving good business.
The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier _
'.all need a tellable disinfectant that is effective and at the same
* time at a reasonable cost. Such an article is
KRESO
A pint bottle co.-ts 30c and makes Idgallonsofreliabiedislnfectant
by simply adding tlm? much water.
Cures mange uud all parasitic affections of Dogs, Horses and
Cattle.
Gon, DePree’s Drugstore
ITS UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Cali and investigate. We will interest y ju.
Always welcome at
So. 200 lUver Street DAMSON & CALKIN'S
'ey*
m m m
BOK OF DM ‘Wfntv-FIHeir WVw.
Frightful Accident Occurs at
: W Melrose, a; Suburb
of Boston.
'MS#
TEN PEOPLE KILLED OUTRIGHT
Four Are Injured Fatally and Fif-
taan OKreretUirt More or
Lest Sturdy.
Ailantft, fta.. St*pt. m-The SoWh-
m\ ra««ay K»'*
follo^ina norwint of a wreck at
NecRr-niurkrt. Tenn: “No. 15, a pflswn
ger twin fcow IftWol to Knoxville,
nn<l No. 12, ixtesenger train from
Kooxvllte to I rhaol, collMwi Juat
we«t of New rrmrket, Tenn., at 10:18 In
the luoratng. The engtnea and eonchea
were badly dhtoaned. The nre<*k oo
curred an a <9irve.
‘•Tte baggage cap and engine of No.
OYAHA IS MOYIia I0SWABD
j Ctt^lhg Up Hla I«n on tbe Rilhlani—
Hm a Front of 8lxty*liAec-
Nothh>g tVom Pott
Arthur.
Mukden, Sept. 28, by wny*of Pekfog,
| Sept 28.— Hie Rnaalan canUty went
I of tbe railroad report! an tBportuit
Publicly Counts— That’s What the
People Want— Hollancl’s Kxpies-
slon on the Subject.
Make It public. Tell the people
about It. Gratitude promotes public-
ity. Grateful citizens talk. They tell
their neighbors; tell their friends. The
news is too good to keep. "Bad
backs" are numerous. So few under-
stand the cause. Many Holland peo-
ple are learning. And, better still,
they're being cured. Lame backs are
lame no more. Weak ones regain
I their strength. This is the every-day
labor In Holland of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Our citizens are making It pub-
I lie. Here’s a case of it:
Mrs. B. Volmarel, of No. 85 West
13th street, says: "My kidneys both
m of Dynamite Was Droppad from
Wagon and Befbre Driver
Could Recover It, Wat
Hit by 'a Car.
Beaton, Sept 23.~Ten persona ware
killed outright, four were Injured fa-
tally and fifteen others were severely
hurt In Melrooe, a suburb of this city,
when a trolley car bound outward
from here was blown up by dynamite.
The victims were passengers on the
car. Pollowlgg are the dead:
Dr. Malcolm E. McClellan, Melroae
Highlands; E. H. Haynes, Melroae;
lira. Haynes, his wife; Marlon, 4-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Haynes;
lira. Ada Crouch, Stoneham; Miss
Louise Teackle*, Malden; Dr. Fred D.
Marshall, Danvers; E. A. Stowe,
South Boston; Winflekl Bowe, Saugns;
unidentified man. Those who are fa-
tally Injured are as follow*: George
Andrews, Melrose, foot cut off, thigh
fractured, internal Injuries; Mrs. John
Conway. Melroae, both legs broken,
Internal Injuries; Dr. Perry, Wakefield,
both legs broken, Internal Injuries; Ed-
ward A. Waterhouse, Melroae, foot cut
off, badly mangled.
Strikes Box of Dynamite.
The cause of the explosion was tbe
ctriking of a fifty-pound box of dyna
mite, which had fallen from an ex
press wagon just ahead of the car. The
express wagon was driven by John
Costello, who discovered that the box
had dropped off and rushed back to
take it off the track, but before he got
within a hundred yanls of the box the
car came along and was blown np.
Costello was not aware that the box
contained dynamite.
So great was the force of the explo-
sion that two men fifty feet away were
severely Injured by flying wreckage,
while every window within a quarter
of a mile was broken. Most of tbe
passengers were workingmen on their
way home. When rescuers reached the
scene of the accident the sight was ap-
palling. The ground was covered with
tom and mangled bodies of the dead
and the writhing forms of the Injured.
Doctors Hastily Summoned.
ail the doctor* Hr th! vVchrttf were
summoned and ' other* called from
near-by towns. Those of the injured
who seemed likely to survive their in-
juries were taken to the linspttah of
Melrose and Malden. Others who ap-
peared to be at the point of death
were removed to a near-by hospital,
while the police began the gtewfiome
work of collecting the dead.
When the car left Boston it con-
tained about seventy people, but many
bad alighted In Malden and at other
points, and when the explosion came
there were forty passengers. The con-
ductor, who stood on the rear platform,
was not injured, and about ten feet of
the rear end remained Intact.
1 MRS. H4TIQJ OH 4 R4ID
<WV-
ported. Four division! of Japtoese re- 1 BlIfif from Bltting #r iying in one posl-
maln at Pentslaputse, thret divisions
are supposed to be near tha Yentul
mine*, and two others west of them.
Neepcv* w CIO ---------- | iami P«Ml«pM— 1 1UW >Sft. . w«»»«u ...  ---- -- r --------
ty and seventy-five coach passenger! Bt Fetenburg, Sept 28.— The latest There was also stiffness and numbness
were kilted end MO to 150 Injured, deoeteproent In the kltnejkm at comSed^nd 1 go!
Both engineers are under the engine* front Is the definite establishment of a box at j. q. Doesburg’s drug store
"h* of the wreck Is said to be «»« tort that Meld Marshal Oftma lias an<i commenced their use. The result
nn,pri hT »,« conductor ***01* to move up his left Gencr- was most gratifying, and In spite of
misreading of orders y L, Kuropstkln’s report shows that the my advanced age, I soon began to feel
of No. 15b  - - - __ I ft. kmlAA #••/%«*% 4>lO nnttlFfll fttlfF*
throe coaches of No. 12 were almost
t 'tally wrecked. Four sleepers of No.
12 did not leave the track and were
not damaged. No passengers In the
sl epers ere Injured, hut between fif-
Bill* 1BUIII divvssib -- ----  ----
[ tion for any length of time and I rose
In the mornings fOellng thoroughly un-
vested and devoid of energy. Often I
could hardly stand up straight and I
alked about in a stooped position.
JUDGE FABKEE AT GOTHAM
Agsts Visits tbe NsMmsI MtBSgsr*-Ooa-
grstolated as His
| Japanese have reached Davah, on the
west bank of the Liao river, A con-
siderable concentration of Japanese is
observed st Ktanchan,.on the Hun riv-
er, thirty-five miles southwest of Muk-
den, and Japanese cavalry la massing
iln tbe valley of the Pu rivar. The
latter Is a tributary of tbe Hun river
which crosses the line of railway mid-
Esopus, N. Y., Sept 27. - Judge
Alton a I*ari;er and Ws secretary
:?>*> Ne:l0rt TSSJSZ I wir^u T,e pa™ and Uukdt'
con^ntuteTIng Jude. Farter oa Ida let' •."'-Ml
ftara «!«»» A <tea. Tbua far the Ruaalana Have found
six Democrat* from ronghkeepsie , . ____ ___ .
eumr to Roreraouut and apeut an hour I w fnm'
•b- tier. Aside from tbe natural stiff
nesh ot the Joints in a person of my
age, 1 feel splendid."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & CO. t II *
h»4HiiinHniw»F
Japanese center. Oyam* seems to be
moving with great deliberation, proba-
bly gathering strength for a rapid ad-
vance of both wings when an attempt
Is made to dose the net Although'
tbe Imaginary line connecting the ex-
z zs’d^r^ I r szr I
the I
with Judge l*arker.
Judge Parker's letter of acceptance,
replying to challenges In President
Boosprelfs letter, declares he would
revoke tbe pension order creating an
age limit a* having been a usurpa-
*H"H4
i: Dr. Porter’s
Cough Syrup
meet of a law establishing an age
qualification for pensioners. On the
trusts be replies to criticisms of his
declaration that the common law can
be applied to the trusts by quoting a
United States supreme court decision
supporting bis view.
He answers the demand for specifi-
cations as to his scheme of economy
by the intimation that as the expend-
fate of Mukden cannot long be de-
layed.
Jap Xore !• tamtatafc
Generally Indications point to the
Imminence of a forward movement of
the Japanese armies against the Rus-
sians at Tie pass, SlnrolnUn, and Muk-
den. General Knropatkln is fortifying |
Fn toman, northeast of Mukden, in or*
iturcs of the government have doubled der that he may be prepared for the
since 1SSU there Is a strong presump-
tion of extravagance, which calls for
an investigation that should lead to a
reform In all departments.
He sees a danger In imperialism, de-
clares* for a promise of independence
to the Filipinos such as the Cubans
enjoy, saying that "a free people can-
not withhold freedom .from another
people and themselves remain free;"
contingency of the evacuation of Sln-
nrintin. There is no news from Port
Arthur.
Is tbs BEST,
Has tbe BODY to It.
Corn Cough*, Cold*. Croup. Whooping
Cough, A*thms, Bronchitis, Sort Throat,
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubit*. Lung Disease*.
Witl prevent consumption if taken in time.
Once tried It becomes e necessity in the
temtly. Pleasant to take— adults and chil-
dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.
High Grade Returns
To The Farmer
who gets his feed ground at the
Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
* Ht
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co,
FALL SCHEDULE.
J \P SICK AND WOUNDED BOLL
Ask lor Dr. Porter’s
and accept no cheap substitute.
1,1, 1 1 1 1 1 1 .1 1 Hf'fr'H********* 
FOB SALE BY
Heber Walsh, 5. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DBUQQISTS.
fartjr-Ptve Thousand la tbe Heepltol*—
farther OL PeUr-bnrg AivSM*
Mtq. acDt 11 a ttL-4^fflclal| FOf Safe,
astlinafes phice^rif* nurabor'^f^k and I Eight acres of land about sixty
... ... ....... ___ . I - . 1! -j...ttna ui um iTCBicujumj hot, , — — — — ...  ' I ~'r» ----  e •* ui
arraign* the DIngley law for Inequall- wounded Japnn«»e*okllpre under treat- J rods east of city limits. Suitable
tie*, and appeal* to “our martyred
president, William McKinley," in hla
attack upon the Republican reciprocity
record, which is such, he asserts, that
the reciprocity section of the DIngley
act "stands forth a monument of leg-
islatlve eoaeuage and political bad
faith."
CHILDREN DIE IN
OUTHOUSE VAULT
Frightful Aoctdent Occurs During
Reoma at a School huu«e
Near Cincinnati.
galls on Kansas Women to Bring Their
Hatchets to Wlctitta and I’ueaum-
nhly Smash Thlnga
Topeka Kan., Sept Sd.-^.'arrte Na-
tion has Issued -n long appeal to the
mothers, wives and daughters of Kan-
sas to Join her In a crusade. In part
*be says: "l have frequent appeals
from poor, heart-broken mothers all
over to come and help them save their
sons, but from lib place have I ns
many as from Wichita Kan.
‘‘Inst week two agonizing appeals
came to me tlr.it I cannot turn a deaf
ear to, and I am now resolved to can-
cel my dates, and by the lielp of Al-
mighty (Jod go to that awful city of
death and murder. I now ask all wo-
men over the state and elsewhere to
meet me there on the 28th at Septem-
ber. Bring your Imtchets with you. I
will pay the railroad fare of those not
able, and see that you have it place
provided for your stay while there.*'
Senator Hoar in State of Coma.
” Worcester, Mass., Sept. 27. — Senator
George F. Hoar rernnto* In tbe state
of coma Into which he sank during
Sunday night At his home It was
announced Unit he had passed a quiet
aright, having hud eonwidemlrte sleep.
*The bulletin issued at that hour said:
"The senator Is very weak. Ills pulse
4s vorj- low. Death seems now to he
a question of a few hours.”
Cincinnati, Sept 2L— PuriHg the
morning recess of the public school at
Pleasant Ridge, about twenty miles
north of this city, a number of children
lost their live*. When school recessed
there was a playful rush jpto the aut-
houso, which gave way, precipitating
about twenty children into the vault.
After nine dead bodies had been re-
covered and twelve were rescued alive
the vault was thoroughly dredged and
drenched and the rescuers abandoned
the arareh. All of the victims were
girls, the oldest being 12 years.
Of the twelve who were rescued,
coveted with the filth of the vault, It
Is reported that half of them will die
on account of internal poisoning. In
iidldon to their Internal suffering* sev-
eral of those rescued are reported to
have suffered external Injuries In
broken limbs. The following Is the list
of the dead: Carmen Card, ftged 0
years; Fausta Card, 11; Martbe Ruhr,
tt; lilllau Within, 9; Hazel Clover, 9;
Edna Thee, 10; Florence Foersrfe, 8;
EnuiM Htetnkamp, 12; — — Heese, age
unknown.
mentln Japan at 45,000. Tbe rolfitary
hospitals at Toklo, Osaka and Hiroshi-
ma contain 10,000 each. Nine, thou-
sand have recovered sufficiently to be
sent to mountain and health resorts.
Tbe system of handling and treating
the sick and wounded Is working
splendidly, and tbe death rate is ex-
ceptionally small
St Petersburg, Sept 28, 2:05 a. m.—
The war commission adjourned early
last evening without issuing further
news .from the front A Mukden tele-
gram to the Berlin l^okal Anzeiger, re-
pairing that the Japanese bad crossed
the Hun river fifty miles above the
city, is believed to refer to scouting
parties of Japanese. The movement
of Japanese forces on the Liao river,
which was reported in a dispatch from
General Sakharoff, Is all the more sig-
nificant since. Slanchan is the starting
point of route leading to Tie pass,
Mukden and Slnmlntin.
The entire absence of news from
Port Arthur, it is feared. Indicates a
closer blockade there. Hitherto dl»-
patches from General StocBsel have
l»eeii coming through semi-weekly. A
telegram received here from Batoum
reporting that reservists are being
transported along the Caucasian coast
brings tbe first Intimation that troop*
tlwre are being mobilized.
A Chcfoo dispatch says In defend-
ing one fort at Port Arthur the Rus-
sians rolled bean cakes down on the
massed Japanese. These bean cakes
are very heavy, and are pressed Into
tbe shape of a cheese.
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSIUE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
Fatal Wreck on the
Peoria. 111., Sept. 27.— As a result of
a washout on the Burlington railroad
two miles east of Elmwood, at 5:50
o’clock in the morning, two passenger
cars were ditched, one man was killed,
and three serionrfy injured. The
killed: John Pock. The injured: Rev.
J. Kenniston, Elmwood: Frank Reed-
ing, Galesburg: M. I/ontz. Galesburg.
Break* a Jam plnf It word.
New York, .Sept. 20. — Louis Mnng
1>roke tbe world’s record of 'J5 feet 8%
Inches for three standing Jumps, held
-by Ray Ewry, of tbe New York Athlet-
ic duK by an Inch and a quarter at
the Mohawk and Mott Haven Athletic
club games at Mott Haven.
DAIRY*** •
LUNCH ANDt
RESTAURANT :
Lunches of all kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection. )
Convenient to stop at.
Leaves Holland daily all) p. ra., or on arrival ot 8 o'clock Interurban car frou*
Grand Rapids.
Loaves Chicago daily at 8 p ra.
Fare, not including berth, 81.50: round trip, not including berth, 82.75.
Berth rates: lower 81.00, upper 75c.; entire stateroom $1.75.
Holland to St. Lonis Exposition Round Trip Rates:
Choice of Roads, from Chicago,
Season limit ticket .................. $14.90
00 day limit ticket .................. 12.50
15 day limit ticket .................. 11.50
7 day limit ticket .................. 8.50
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night boats; re-
turning leave Chicago Sunday night at 11.30.— $1.50 for tbe round trip.
On the St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph every day at 5 p, m.
and 10 p. m. Fare 81.00 each way.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central.
100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,
GRAND RXP1DB. MICH
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowel* regular? Are you Blllious?
SY-RE-CO
BiUlouanena. Headache.
Me perbottle at Heber Walab’* Drug Store.
Four Out of Eight Drowned.
Victoria, B. O., Sept. 27.— Tim cap-
tain of the British ship Rlytbeswood,
now in Royal Roads, awaiting charter,
took a party of seven friends with him
for a Killing cruise In one of the ship's
boot*. Site upset off Alber Head in a
squall and four of the parly were
drowned, including the sergeant major
of maiives of 11. M. S. Grafton and
the second mate of the Blythes wood.
A steam launch sighted the overturned
hoot with the survivors clinging to It
and rescued thejn.
Ills <V»U T« Ha Hague.
Albany. N. Y., «ep». 28. - SUt*
Engineer Van Alstyne says that 11 the
state canal board at Its meeting tomor-
row approves the plans and specifica-
tions prepared by him fur seven con-
tracts. as he believes tt will, work on
the $101,000,000 barge canal will prob-
ably begin before the end of the year.
FARM FOR SALE.
An 80-acre farm, good orchard,
apple trees and 500 peach trees. <
house and barn and good water. For
gale on good terms and reasonable price
Enquire of owner
j. s. Holmes,
14 U Olive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. !•
THE LANSING SILO
Manufactured by the
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few reasons why It Is (he best silo>
f It
It has a continuous opening.
It has a permanent iron ladder.
It has NO bolts, nuU or screws to unfasten the door.
It take* but a minute to open or cloac the door.
The agent who sells them here doe* not require to make hi*
living by Milling these hIIos. ho the buyer gets the agent'* profit.
If you think of building a silo, then write or call on the lo-
sal agent,
HENRY H. BOEVK,
HOLLAND, MICH.
f w
Condition of Lady Ctirzon.
London, Sept. 26.— Sir Thomas Bar-
low. in reply to late inquiries regard-
ing the condition of Lady Curzon, said:
“Peritonitis has been con sideni lily lo-
calized, and the patient’s condition ts
as comfortable as could be expected."
General Harrison Allen Dead.
Washington, Sept. 24.— General Har-
rison Allen, deputy auditor for the |v*t-
ofllce department, died suddenly at LR
residence here, aged 09 years.
fWarient* Sail tor Oxford.
Boston, Sept. 28. — Thirty-five stu-
dents living in various states of tbe
Union, w1k> won the Cecil Rhode*
schobiwhip for a course of study at
Oxford university, have willed on the
steamship Iverotn for Liverpool.
Panltrymtn,
Ifyour chicken* are ti rubied with
Hoe use the Wolverine Fumigating
neat egg. It will keep your chickehe
free from all vermin. Call on
,R. Zeerip,
54 West 9th Street,
Holland.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That’s why It Is famous the world o’er
and o'er,
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.I Haan Bros.
Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist in
National Fraternal CoimrMit.
St. l/Hiis. SvpL 28.— The National
Fraternal l.'ongress, convened on the
World’s fair grounds to continue in
session the remainder of the week.
More than 900 delegatee wore present
at the exercises.
McCoy <Jotn the Decision.
Los Angeles, Sept. 28.— "KM" Mc-
Coy got the decision over Twin Sulli-
van at the end of the twentieth round
In a bout the two men fought here.
_ ____ _____ _ _ closing
their ears against the continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles, if
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss.,
has to say: "Last fall my wife had
every symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King’s New Discovery after
everything else had ^failed. Improve-
ment came at once and four bottles
entirely cured her.” Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon-r-
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. $5
cents. Haan Bros.
A Remarkabls Racord. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance In the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soen as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, It will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
Many children lige It. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh. Holland, Van Bree A Son, Zee-
land.
A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres it»
grass and the balance in crops.
All improved.
A New House and Barn
The latter 44x75 feet, two wells
of good water, 70 young fruit
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
north of Holland, and 2
miles south of the West '
Olive Pickle Factory.
For information call at the place
or address
It’s a mistake to imagine that itch-
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings Instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
S. HIEMSTRA,
R. R. No.’ 4, Holland, Mich.
' FARM FOR SALE. ,
Eighty acres of good farm land for*
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
buildings, good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
» 1
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14tn and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
/
Diekema & Kollen
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUB
Pere Marquette
SETTLERS' FARES
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
Oiio-wijy, second-class tickets on sale
‘it all stations on first and third Tues-
days of each month Ask agents forparticulars/ tf
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates on
^ale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
tor rates, limit of tickets and full par.
UCUltU 9. ^
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If every one knew how
naturally and quiekly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomaoh and bow-
els.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience ns gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch*
*s and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler In the city.
Qur prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have Just received g
splendid line of silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pleper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash and pnrt time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or nay land. Ail good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
house. H. EVanKamebn.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
It$ms ofGineral Irrtewttto Cfu>
Own People Receive, d
by Telegraph.
WATE HAPPENINGS recorded
News of Michigan Prepared fbr t!
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Headers.
In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
“Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of Chamberlain's Cl lie, Ohol-
env and Diarrohea. Remedy,” says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took nil kinds of medicine
w thout getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind.” For sale by W C
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-
land.
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its nse. I
Sexine Pills replace weakness and j
exhaustion with strength and vigor; I
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
•tesdy and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-
ly restored. •
If j oi/are anffering as above, try a
box; you'll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxe*-.
then if you are not entirely cored, we
will refund your money. Thie satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
•LOO per '
tee to cure
in plsin p.vU
Mxoicurx Co^
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Draggi* Holland.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day oceur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
none aa good as Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
™es disappear quickly under its
D,0ihgforeffeCt' Z5C at W' C- Wals^
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
giandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
ousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action 0f the system, and that
Is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
25c and 75c.
The happiest couple In the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea
Keeps pence in the family. 35 cents.’
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation In Lees-
v He, ImL, tvhen W. H. Bfown of that
r ace, who was expected to die, had
h!s life saved by Dr. King’s Nfew Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured . insufferable agonies from
Asthma, .but your New Discovery gave
rne imnjedmte relief and soob there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
i Consu,hPtIdn, Pneumonia,
rouchitis and Grip are numerous. It’S
^peerless reme'dy for alj throat and
-hfi troubles. Price 50c and $l (io
FOR SALE.
! nA^0dv "Ad™lce ” threshing rig, size
| of thresher 32x48, with bagger and
bKmnmtat*er comPlete- ^Reen horse
Simple engine mounted on a high pres-
sure boiler \\ith all latest improve-
ments. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons. Rig in first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers. Holland R. F. D.,
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails' to
»top the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
_____ HAAN BROS.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Grnn'd Rapids, Midi., Sept. 26.— Ex*
Alderman Abraham GbysoJy wns sen-
teneed tu tin? superior cotnt to pay a
fine of 8300 for accepting a hrfoe in
conned ion with the l.nto Michigan
water deal. He bad previously pieniteti
girl tty to mvm# f300 of the tnibery
fuml. He paid the fine at once. Ex-
Aldernwin John Mirir appwred for the
first time since his arrest on the charge
of bribery, having Utn lit up to tills
time. Ho entered a formal plea of
not guilty.
County Wants lu Money Hank.
(kaml Rjqriih:, Mich., Sept. 26.— Kent
county poor comnrl skinners Ijnve begun
proceed] ngstn the di cult court to conn*!
Ionia county poor comtntesioucrs to
ivry ?2<)0 for the care of Enrlp
wit, wire was seriously shot aft Lowell
by Deputy Sljertff Uotto Mack eonfe
month ago. Johnson w.aa in destitute
clrcnuwrtonces and was treated a-s a
[Kddk' charge. When be reeovcjv'fl,
tlw ithysielan Wlfo attended him pre-
sented a bill for $200 to the poor coin-
nrisstanet’H of this city. The latter re-
fused to pay It iMfd ft was referred to
the Ionia county cotnmissioiTers. It is
alleged tlmt J oil if sop was a resident of
that county when shot by Muck. Tim
Ionia comnrhwronep repudhited tin*
WU. ctaliidnp that Jolmson was a resi-
dent of Kent county.
Wagner Had a Close Call.
Grand Rapids, MMi., Sept. 26. —
William Wagner fared death wlfile nt
work at the Grahd luiplfis and India nil
car simps. He wufi underneath n loco- mu of him .ln,i
motive um«big repairs when the brake cavern] that be lu«i
becaiiK? miaecomitnbiy relefised and the backs, ’/iw tfK,v. ^  A"
mm-hine started down a Might IncUne. from W I ^
A bar which Wagner was using was home.
broken by tl* motion and a piece moiw i,,d ^
struck him on the ten), frarturins draww of a Inmlw^S stav ^  ^
his skull. He wns rescued in an un- - ------ —
conscious condition. Il**’# am i’p uiih t>,
---- Rosiommon, Mkh-. Sept 27 -e- Dr
HI8 IIEAICT WENT HACK OK HIM Strilbk,. uf Cbtagtl. (a,, ncji^l Ulm
Illtd Kalin* Hh lllnne. In n Hnrrj, (arnl ]„ IlMK^./^nc^lirtf 0
mtah, the prophet atnl in some man*
Fort Huron, Mich., Sept. 26.— Henry Der or mrtluxl triieged tluri be bits rc-
McNuy, a former city treasurer and » meWHige from beawmly
cue of the leading gUtevus of this city, to the effect licit with the ex-
choked to death while eating his litp. fTc^to‘n ^ -f/XlO brtjevetc, nrfe
uer at Kfim-r’s Horoo Amree rvstim- j !n- ^  Vl r' lhjp <lt tbc? earth will
rant. McNutt Was Ip a hwrry to i-eUirn , W ai,ld « W*
lo work mid gufckty owtea & chicken 1 J ^ __ ^
dlunef. He ate sp bupdedly that one v*at«4 to iXf.nuie Ht, i^-acy.
..... x - - - Bay City, MJcJj., Sept, SH-Awlresr
» hm -
V|lt£ rCKLIC LIBRARY OPENED
»• Corvumuy or A||>. K||w, th#
•vsnt—u nmt^oroe-it iiuiiiiii^ n, t]l0
Lufcfe supiu'lor ISug,luii.
JftwiuotU;, Midi., Sept. 2J.wpy nil
odds the UandHorimst pu.btte iltnufy
btiiw% In the Luke Supbikjr region Is
Just opened tp use bore without cere*
rZu m u Ua9 ® « year
In omjdiag and represents an expend-
ttufle <4 about 1^7,0$ exehfgu* of the
site, a Ahhn?«hdHik locirtlon op the
matu ;tIrt't ‘>f the etty. The value of
the atte liickrdcf], the IlUrury' Wire*
sents an Inwytment of firfiy- ^ QCO,
for om half of u;tm-ii the city l» hi-
debtwl to the pblkrntbtony of a few
Marqnejto ii«y>le.
u to loosco feet in size, two stories
high, will basement. The hUwrry is
nomed in htmor of Refer White, ‘who
coiftHhntcd ITberalJy mid was in situ-
menial iu 1872 In esthWislrthg thi* In*
rtltinlon icnfl, a/tar that, wain thin fug
it It eoataius fidp vbiunws.
®W.i*V ov a fttaivt/VER TRIP
Took T,llw>' *o Complete Die .lour*
T JWiire^uwi by ft Mtettffcto
Rftlttyay Tk-kej.
GnJesJaifg, Miclc, S-fu.. 2L— TiiC
Michigan Cvjttrtrl ra-Dimwl Ua$ oUtui-ei
a slop-over of thirty jwes R> « pas*
sengrt- nJjo hits J.nst ewnpkvtcil a jouiw
ney btgiin In 187-1. The entire UlSRuwe
trtWhted oijfy fifty-su^n mbea,
but It mpiiitti three dccaidlts to epue
ptote 1^. In 1,874 6. W. Sta.ve'r bought a
rahnwl tk-fa-i Over the Michigan Cet>
tm! line (ram Guk-sburfe Mlvh,, to
FakagOu,
In those days stoieover privileges
were allwvwl, and Jitayer found It uec-
essai-y to jat oft’ the tTnhi at tlie Grand
Rupitk ami liuijtuiu ci’oSfstpy, ahie
rules west of the iiolht whew lie had
boardwl the ttutm If he did not stuv
arounfl KaJnnmoo Juncflou for thirty
yenpa. He nt least koirt hte tlyket tm-
u»eU tbr tlmt length of tjmo,
M"» Ve«r-01,l fkjry fa Tough.
Flint, Mich,, Sept. 27. ~ About noon
yMteiday, Byron Cni»pt*ll, 0 6-jw
okl boy, Mho resides wtUi bis motljer
on Lapeer street. (tt*ipiwa*ed fipm
borne. Clrlef of FWtoe WtJls voikvd
the boy walking along wlfli his Igind
full of i ill is nnd. stopping bfm, At*.
LADIES’ BELTS
SHIRT WAIST SETS
and...
fancy collars
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.
VELVET RIBBONS
AND COLORS
IN BLACK
FINE LINE OF
PERCALES
GINGHAMS AND
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS
KABO CORSETS AND
MERCERIZED SATEEN
COATS
BLACK
PETTI-
G. VAN PUTTEN
«
in mi effort tp dislodge the member, C0llU'si llte W.00U ikinm
but Uls boart was unable to withstand G^jltLSt ^  Jcnepb T. Seeley,
the strain and he fell over dead. I Sa^nav5> ns the rtwalt of a gambling
Deceased was one of the leading po- k Fkherts rooms on Center u ve-
rtical rights eff this city for a iHimber I nuti* ^ B. Ltnanger, attorney for Sets
of years and for two years lookctl aft- Iey’ ,faa fi,ed an affidavit of dcfnujt in
er the city’s fina tiers. Hv bi survived I the cnso in ^ circuit cpuit. Seeley
fell heir to the money and thought to
dnnhln It nt-o.. a ... .
o  ' nance . e In
by u widow and two grown (hiugti*
tws. Tl>e news of hhs death spread
over the city like wiMffro and came
With the KiKklawtess of u bolt from
a dear sky.
Lweu* Ope nt ton Is ProraWn*
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 24.— The fa-
mous Lorenz opi'rutlou wuis |>erformed
at St. Mary’s Itospltal on a Iltlle 7*
year-old girl named little Peters,
whose home Is in Kochvtlle, this ctmii-
tj. All hev lift* slu* hiia iKxnn
double it over the roulette table. In-
stcml lie kist ft, and then begun suit
to recover.
Andrew* U Parfug HiM DeU-c
Detroit, sept 23. - Frank A. An-
drovs, former vice president of the
dofmrrt City Savings bunk, of this
city, whose overdrafts caused tlie fuil-
ure of the bank and who is now lo-
cated in Now York, where he went
FARM FOR SALE — Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersvllle; 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Beuj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
ville.
"uvat: uuim* S hn onn- K 1U *'iW *<«’«, 
ty. All her life slu* has been afflicted aftl‘r from Jackson prison
with congenital dislocation of I he left 0,1 ,mro,e ^  Governor Bliss, bus In-
hip, and it was to reduce this tlmt tlie 8e,twl ,u ^ JKipcrs un advertise-
operation was performed. It promises uient ,ruTttWntInK that he will pay tl«*
a complete success. Thechlld will luive ch,,ms 01 250 debtors, whose twines
to remain in a plaster cast for turee or“ "ivKn
mouths.
Do you want to hare a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and See us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Cows CftUM • Wreck.
I'**1' City, Mich., Sept, 27.-— Cows on
the track caused the derailment
Broke HI. Mother** Heart.
Bay City. Mich., Sept. 24. - Mrs.
?^*,ne f5,,lzt'r’ of Fmlcrtck I Liuwood of n Michigan totnU* na»
Unnim M of Bc:m' from Mackinac. The lo*
doning his children, is dead «s a result comotive and five coaches left the
of the shock causwl by learning of her trook. Engineer Tbonms Bar, of West
sons coin let Ion. L|Km being told that Bll-V City, was fatally injured.
nor sou was found guilty she pereamed, Iranian Horace Shaw, of th<
tumv up her hands and fell headlong Place, and Man Clerk L\ Miner,
down the stuinvay, dying a few houts I trolt, were also hurt. Nnno
, . ' brutally tortured.
A case came to light that for persig.
ent and unmerciful torture has per-
aps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
ck °r cT0,u«a, CaUf.. writes: ‘Tor
. 5e^8 1 endured Insufferable pain’
me across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on fearth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It completely
relieved and cured me* Just asgood
for LIvct and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only GOc. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. a Walsh, drofftst.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents
Haan Bros.*.-
Gopd for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan pros.’ • •
. A ?2.00 shoe:
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best ih town.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-
Sy^Them18 t0 make cloth,n& to order.
W- In the W'Meix Line.
1‘Jittlc (Took, Mich., Sept. 26.— C. E.
Flilllips is in Jail cm a charge of sti-il-
Ins a gold wntdi. William AUMc'n-
riil swore* out the wurrant and Phil-
b'jfs, wlro is u siivet broker, was
mmim\ for lire mitcl. hnnu-fflaMy
“f,f "* «"<«< ftw italic OM nat
hml tlie mteshig wtttrti, but located
four others aljoiit ifis peraon and &5S
In flfsh.
I Wants $2.1;OOO in iMiuagt-s.
Wnukegan, 111.; Sept. 26.r- Everett
Mason, nuiU
Hi., has filed
and
the Kune
— ------- , of De*
were utoo t. o e of the
passengers was Injured.
Bcpubltauis Fill m Vacftncy.
Detroit, Sept. 23.-TIr> Repirblirtm
^tate central eouimlttee Iwus chfiser
Jcdm li. Bnlrtl. of AjMtm, as the Re
publinui cumTklaro fur at barney gmier
a!. Thin wUmi was nuute mvi^saiy
by the recent tnimhiiiGcm of Charles
A. Blair, of Juefcson. for suffreng* jus-
tice. as I'hiJr Was tlie party’s candi-
date for nllorney grtierul
W lien Dlil tKc oirl Su-<mr FnUely ?
JdclJSonf^Mieth. -Sept, 2$. ‘ -r- Gpotige
W. rnyne.'ftem fR,m Alje^ihl; March•*••, --in. -o.t— Everett : vv.l ro l gan:'
Char ts 'o Uiertr-emff.’Omr ugatnftt l)Js:tnhotehce. •Bcc-ciVth test!-
^ n kaltS^^ °f ***** niouy was teWn -fron, his dhtml, ter,
i ’t 1 1- - ’ •6,i. ^  •,,,6t.*'Jbrecht.-cln.-u- aged *14 -years. nV,w t.'i
| .............. ........... ................. ...
Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let us
figure with you.
We have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All our work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
| De Hoop & Brower
} Cite.. Phone No. 611. IgQ East 17th St.
FOR ladies.
ty2?*wT3'' A nl5® up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd arid other makes of
shoes. LOKKER-RITTGERSCO.
Mavra Wj
chock. from. one, of AH^cdifs lot-tors. y
Convention Knil« U N„„llimM!.
HouglMor-. Mteh, Rept 26. --The
Deinocratlc' invention of the Twelfth
cougrertdmM (U»'*t of Michigan met
but adjounim umn nest SiS*
belllade^ a nwi,niltten will
One of the Firrt”vktbn*.
FlhiL Mich., Sept. 26. — White
playing foot ball cm the high school
grounds, Everett Moore, a member ot with George I
i!! nT* "I u?68: ha<1 1,0111 ,>0R(;S broken a burglary, p,
Id one of hjs legs. | the sueat box.
' ,-ye n, ow. in tlie Iffllu^rtai
school at Adrian, and she* denied, the
afiiui'. infoUi.. • ;
. iliftjr w«bi to B« Farmer*. .
Lanfil,l«- Mlf;h, Sdpt. .2ij:H-Six hun-
j dred and forty students have 'so far
registered, at the Mfdifeunutgrlquitura!
epllege, that number exceeding tlu*
largest eifrollinent of last year by
about m Tin* mmiber of new stu-
dents is 32a.
Our of TtHMH* tllMC* In Gullit
_ •hrekson. Mk*h., Sept 27. — Frank
Shoemaker, wlro was shot hi a quarrel
with George Ryan, his accomplice lu ^ d^ad. Ryan is now lr
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inS1d
hnjsk.^ All we want is to get acquainted-the qualit
aad price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill.
Timmer & Verhey
ZEELAND, MIC
W/.V
Ottawa County Times.
M. 0. MANTINO, PablUhar.
PtUlabtd rttrj Pridty, »t Holland. Hleblgftn
OFFICE, MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
AdtortMai aado known on Application.
eiao* aaaitar
e
SEPTEMBER 30 1904.
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET.
President— Alton B. Parker of New
York.
Vlce-President-Henry G. DavU of
West Virginia.
STATE TICKET*
Governor— "Wood bridge N. Perrte of
Big Eaplde.
Lieutenant Governor-Wram B. Hud-
son of Mancelona.
Treaaurer— Edwin R. Smith of Clinton
Secretary of State-James B. Batch of
Kalamasoo.
Auditor General-George A. Curry of
Ironwood.
Attorney General— F. O. Gaffney of
Lake City.
Superintendent of Public Inatruction-
John 12. Mealley of Plymouth.
Land Commissioner-Henry McCarty
of Newaygo.
Member Board of Education— H. Kirk
White of Owosso.
Presidential Electors-at-larke-Thos.
F. Carroll of Grand Rapids and Gilbert
M. Stark of Saginaw.
Judges Supreme Court— Allen C. Adslt
of Grand Rapids. Clinton Roberts of
Flint and Thomas A. Boyle of Ann
Arbor.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
J udge of Probata -Johannes Dy kema.
Sheriff— Fred. H. Kamferbeek.
Prosecuting Attorney— Peter J. Dan-
hof.
Clerk— John F. Wilde.
Treasurer— Gerrit J. Veldmao.
Register of Deeds— W. H. Peliegrom.
Circuit Court Commissioners— Wm.
N. Angel, Wm 0. Van Eyck.
Coroners— Dr. E. D. Kremers, Dr. J.
6. Walling
Surveyor— Gerrit J. Hesselink.
LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
First District— Dr. J. W. Vanden
Berg, Holland Township.
Second District— W. W. Dickinson,
Tallmadge.
SENATORIAL TICKET.
W. H. Loutit of Grand Haven.
CONGRESSIONAL TICKET-
For Representative, Fifth Congres-
sional District— Vernon H. Smith of
Ionia.
chine deception and gave ua a law that «veirthlng etofc Wc
t-i uhlblted the taking of ballots from I- the Democratic party, he U^.
the booths to be marked under the in- people’s candidate, and those
pectlon of purchasers. heard him wil. cease to
2,250
800
Ooo
700
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Real Estate Tranefere,
JOHN J. RUTGERS. Register of Deed*.
Tamme M. Vanden Bosch to -
Geert Kahman. pt lots 9 and
10. village of Zeeland ..... •••••
Orln Lake and wife to J. C.
Bame, e n w »4 sec 7. P°lk'
Aris*1 Joelman and wife to Hen-
drik Vender Zwaag, n e 14 n
w % sec 29, Olive....... ..... .
Peter Brusse and wife to Samuel
Bardie, lot 1 and pt lot 2, blk
19, Akeley’s add. Grand Haven.
Orlando M. Glllett and wife to
Fred W. French, s w % n e %
sec 10, Georgetown ....... .....
John Brown and wife to Clara
Ver Hocks, pt lot 2, blk 20,
Monroe A Harris ad<fc Grand
Lyeje Schepers et id to ttbortji
Boone, pt lot 19, blk 1. Zeeland.
Cornelis Wllderom to Rolf Sppel-
ma, lot 9, blk 1. Monroe ft Har-
ris add, Grand Haven.........
Mariam Wetmore to Wilber L.
L. Lyttle. n e % a w % aec 4,
Minerva C. Whipple to Geo. W.
Artis et al, n % n w % n e *
•ec *2, Georgetown 501
Ktaas Vander Wat to Meindert
Vender Wal. » « * n « K
E. B. Nixon and wife to Wm.
R. Nixon, e % n % n w % see
15. Polkton ........ ........... l.W>
Ira Davenport and wife to Joa-
chim Wax, n n e sec 2,
hy
it the
have
that
Michl-
used
state
926
600"'
850
1.200
Robinson 1,075
Marriage Licenses.
Gerret Ekkens, 26. Grand Haven;
Marguerite Jacobs Plppcli 2-, Orano
u^ven
George Zaliodlnk, 21, Milwaukee,
Amelia Frey. 21, Milwaukee.
George M. West, 77, Holland;
Deusle A. Bisba, 67, Moline, Allegan
C°L?eue Bos, 38, Zeeland; Effle Le-
mein. 31. Grand Rapids. „ „
Cornelius Koeman 84. Holland.
A|*olonia A. Blninzeel, 38. Holland.
Nicholas VerStraat, 25, Jennlson,
Jennie Dornboseh. 22. Jennl*®n‘
Frederick Heath. 36. Grand Haven.
Leona VanSickles. 42. Grand Rapids
John D. Bloemers. 24. Holland; Jen-
nie Lodenstein, 18, Holland.
Barney Jonkman, 20, Zeeland, Anna
Vander Bosch, 22, Zeeland.
he has drawn so many voten
gun after him, or that he
enthusiasm unprecedented In
campaign.
The orator dealing in glittiiteg: gen-
eralities may make an Imprewon for
the hour, but Mr. Fefrle mikes an
Impression that lasts. He giits men
something to think about, admething
that stirs them up mentaUy/aml- starts
them to rensorflng in a dray, that is
aure to lead them to put their thoughts
into action.— Grand Rapid* Press.
WILL VOTE FOR FERRIS.
St. Clair Republican Alderman Who
Believes in Teaching Machine a
Lesson.
St. Clair. 1
machine tow
chine genera
this city. I
hardly be
is a
ma-
ts in
could
would
ALLEGAN
WILL HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF.
A cogent reason why the rank and
file of the Republicans are this year
distrustful of the Atwood-Navln ma-
chine is because of the singular paral-
lel afforded by the experience of 1889.
In the several campaigns preceding
that year, as all men who were then
voters will vividly remember, the Re-
publicans viewed the prevalent pur-
chasing and intimidating of voters Ft
the polling places as an intolerable dis-
grace. The party organization had
been importuned to adopt the Austral-
ian secret ballot reform and so great
was the pressure that tills reform be-
came a party principle. But the ma-
chine then in control successively re-
pudiated its pledges and not until 1889
did it make any pretense of passing a
secret ballot reform bill. What oc-
curred then is earnest of what may
occur now.
Despite the protestations of the At-
wood-Navln machine to the contrary,
it is of record that the Republican ma-
chine legislature of 1889, instead of
passing an Australian secret ballot law,
enacted a subterfuge, a bastard law,
adopting all the minor features of the
Australian system, but rejecting theene
provision that the people demanded,
viz., the secret ballot. Because of the
lack of a secret ballot the scenes
around the polling places at prior elec-
tions outraged the decency of the state.
Voters were bought like cattle. Inter-
ested politicians in many places sur-
rounded the polling places, sometimes
creating the wildest disorder, and often
marking the ballots for the intimidated
voters. The elections were made a
farce, and the whole state became
aroused on the question of election re-
form. And when the machine legisla-
ture of 1889 buncoed the people and
COUNTY MARRIAGE
LICENSES.
Daniel Thomas and Llxxle Stein, both
°Johnr Henry Hoffman and Bertha
Henrietta Dangremond, both of Over-
ig£]a
Elmer R. Grandy of Stronyhurst, HI.
and Bertha Goodspeed of Moline.
Gerrit Boeve Jr. and Johanna Felon,
both of Fillmore.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Robert M. Moore to Belle Church
Reed, lots 9. 10 and 11, Saugatuck, $i-
oic.
Caroline E. Edmonds to Wm. Kits
miller. 40 acres on section 4, Otsego.
Peter Lackia nad wife to E. R. Han-
benrissen. 20 acres of section 22, Saug-
aluck $1,175.
Frank and Etta King to Henry L.
Green and wife lot No. 309, village of
Allegan, $1,135.
William Hartman and wife to Jan
Menlenbeldt, 32 acres of section 11.
Manlius, $500.
Heirs of Aldln Mansfield to Alex and
Joe Carpenter, parcel of section 14, Ot-
sego *700.
Wm. H. Withrow to Edwin Withrow,
parcel of sections 14 and 25, Heath, $100.
Louisa A. Sunday to Herman Schulz.
20 acres of section 16, Manlius, $600.
Alvin E. Wilson and wife to village
of Otsego, 3-8 acre in village of Otsego,
$100.
R. 13. Hardy to Lena Efting. parcel of
section 20 Allegan, $200.
Richard D. King to Josephine A.
Anderson, 80 acres of section 36, Let,
$1,200.
Charles G. Hughes and wife to Otis
A. Baker. 2 Cacres of section 31. Gang-
es. $100.
John C. Fabun and wife to Mrs. Em-
ma Simelaln, lot No. 5 of section 31
Ganges, $100.
Benjamin H. Baker and wife to
Frank W. Baker. 5 acres’ of section 20,
Allegan, $100.
John T. Strahan and wife to Mar-
garet Strahan, lots Nor 13, 14, 230_ 231,
2?3, 234, 237, 238, 239, 240 241. 242, 243
and 2*4 village of -Saugatuck, $500.
Gorman A. Sherwood to Walter C.
Wood. 5 acres of sections 15 and 22,
village of Otsego $1,200.
Bartlett Nevins and wife to Harvey
Smith and wife, lot No. 9. village of Ot-
sego, $425.
- ---- o 
FERRIS AS A PUBLIC SPEAKER
The Democratic party in Michigan is
fortunate this year in having on its
ticket so good a public speaker as W.
N. Ferris, the candidate for governor.
Many at the fair grounds yesterday
heard Mr. Ferris for the first time, nad
the ability of, the man must have been
be much Ferris sentiment among the
Republicans, but there I* some. Aid.
Frank Moore states that he intends
to vote for Ferris, as be believes the
party haying twice promtod It should
nc taught to keep its pledges.
Aid, Moore is now In hi* second
terin. and was both time* elected on
the Republican ticket. He Is a son of
Hon. Franklin Moore, who was for
many years editor of the* St. Clair Re-
publican, postmaster under Man-con
and formerly represented thl* district
in the legislature.
Aside from Aid. Moore there are
other Republicans in the city who in-
tned to vote for Ferris, but refused to
allow their names to be uaed.
- o
WILL WORK FOR fERRl.S.
Prominent Arenac Lumberman Doj*
Not Fear Machine.
Omer, Mich., Sept. 27.— Andrew Kent,
proprietor of the Omer floor mills, and
for years one of the prominent lumber-
men of Arenac county, is out for Fer-
ris. Mr. ‘Kent has always voted and
worked for the Republican party, but
this year he flays he has had enough,
as he does not approve at machine pol-
itics or their methods. Mr. Kent has
a large following In Arenac county who
think the same a* he does and who will
work for Ferris, Mead and primary re-
form.
Thomas Burns, a prominent Mason
township, Arenac county, fanner, is out
tooth and nail for Ferria. He says*
“We need good, clean men, such as I
deem Ferris to be. I shall \ work for
Ferris, Mead and primary reform. "
The machine should have destroyed
the legislature records before1 trying to
claim that a Republican legislature
gave us the Australian ballot
There’s nothing like doing a thing |
thoroughly. Of all the Salvea you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
md guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
1 GREAT BARGAIN!
Tlie Detroit
Free I’rcss
Farm and Live
Stock Journal,
Michigan's Greatest Farm Week ley.
Edited by MR. ROBERT GIBBONS.
From Date Until
Jan. lt 1905,
FOR ONLY 10 CENTS.
Every Member of tbe Family will Find
Something to Interest them In this
Great Home Paper.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Address:
THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
Detroit, Mich.
THEY ERASE WARNER‘$ FACE.
Tawas City, Mich., Sept 26.— Prof. A.
A. Ellsworth, superintendent of the
schools here, is out for Ferris for gov-
ernor. though he haa been a life-long
Republican. He favors Ferris's pri-
mary reform stand and thinks he
would make a capable, fearless gover-
nor. Many Republicans here are wear-
ing the combination Roosevelt-Fair-
banks- Warner buttons, with Warner’s
face erased.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Kent.
In the matter of the estate of
CLARA ROOKS (alias KLAARTYE
ROOKS.)
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue
of an order of said court, made on the
19th day of September, A. D. 1904, I
shall sell, at public auction, on the
17th day of November, a. D. 1904, at 9
o'clock In the forenoon at the house
on the premises, as described below:
An undivided half interest in that
certain piece or parcel of land situated
in the township of Zeeland, Countv of |
Ottawa, State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows, to- wit: Begin-
ning one hundred and fifty rods (150)
east of the northwest corner of sec-
tion thirty-four (34), in township No.
five (5), north of range fourteen (14)
west, running thence east thirteen (13)
rods thence south eighteen (18) rods,!
thence east twenty (20) rods, thence)
north eighteen (18) rods, thence east
twenty-two (22) rods, thence south one |
hundred and forty-five (145) rods,
thence west fifty-five (55) rods, thence |
north one hundred and forty-five (145)
rods, to the point of beginning, except-
ing the right of way of two rods wide
along the west side belonging to Lam-
bert Brower, his heirs and assigns.
Dated this 20th day of September,
A. D. 1904.
GERRIT J. ROOKS, Administrator,
19 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich. '
Sentember 30. 1904. 7w
ALPENA WORKINGMEN  FOR
FERRIS.
Alpena, Mich., Sept. 26.— Fmh4»
ment is developing rapidly here* es-
pecially among the workingmen. Of
the 125 laborers employed by the city
on Ihe streets and digging sewers, only
one was found on a canvass being
made, who' said he was for Warner.
A farmer in Union City amazes his
neighbors by keeping pears, apples and
grapes in their natural state for sev-
eral years. He now has apples and
grapes grown in 1901 which can hardly
ne distinguished from this year's pro-
duct. His method is simple. He sel-
ects the most perfect specimens of fruit
with good stems and sears the’ end of
the steam with a lighted match. Then
he wipes the fruit perfectly dry, places
it in a piece of dry wrapping paper
and lays it away in a moderately dry
and cool cellar.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case ol
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’r
Drug Store.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
a pleasing surprise to them.
palmed
it is within the memory of many voters
of today how the state arose and threw
the fraud-promoting machine out of
power and elected a secret ballot legis-
lature and a Democratic governor. And
that legislature in 1891 repealed the
bastard machine bill of 1889 and en-
acted in its stead the first and only
Australian secret ballot law that Michi-
gan has ever had and which it now en-
joys.
While no law is perfect, the enact-
ment by the Democrats of the Aus-
tralian secret ballot law has largely
done away with the buying of votes
on election day. The disorderly scenes
of 15 years ago are no longer known
on election day. We hear little of the
purchase and intimidation of voters.
The secret ballot has made it so diffi-
cult for a vote-buyer to satisfy him-
self that the voter “has stayed bought"
that little of it is attempted. Failing
to corrupt the elector, the machine
fireworks or ’’stand by the Hag" style,
nor does he keep on tap a number of
“canned" narratives s upposedly hu-
morous. He gets right down to the
people in his addresses and talks right
at them in "heart to heart" manner. He-
is not given to metaporically patting
his hearers on the back and alluding to
them as "my fellow citizens.” He ap-
pears to go on the assumption that he
is indulging in an earnest talk with
thinking men who are able to and
should reason for themselves on politi-
cal questions, and he frequently uses
the pronoun in second person when
addressing his auditors.
With Ferris it is not what the edito-
rial “we" want, but what you want;
it is your duty or your business. In
effect he says to his auditors: "You
are m en— plain 'citizens, just ms I am—
and there is no more reason for me to
support these principles which are
right than for you." The Scriptual
Mrs. Dr. Wro. Vanden Berg sod
John A. Kooyers can handle all the
flowers you can bring at the Big Fair
October 4, 5, 6, 7.
Auction Sale.
There will be sold by public auction
at tbe Eldert Diekeroa farm, three!
miles west of Holland, on the Lake)
Road, on Wednesday Oct. 1H. 11)04,
7 Milch Cow*; 1 thoroughbred Durham
bull two years old; I graded Durham
bull one year old: 0 heifers; 3 pigs; 75 1
bens, blooded stock; 1 black gelding!
7 years old, weight 1300 lbs.; 1 bay mare
and Fennvilic colt; 3 lumber wagons;
1 rubber-tired top buggy; 1 top buggy;!
1 Columbia surrey; a open rigs: 1 sulky
cultivator; 2 steel cultivators; 3 Oliver!
plows; 1 spring-tooth harrow; 1 set work
harness; 2 single light harnesses; 10 to|
15 tons hav; 11 acres corn in shocks:
milk ta t; s mj househ 11 goods
and numenus other articles. One!
year credit will be given on approved
joint notes, do 00 and under cash
And 5 per cent discount for cash in lieu
of notes. Sale begins at ten a. m. sharp
Mrs. E Diekema, owner.
Henry Lugers. Auctioneer.
HOUND FOR SALE.
A good Biegle Hound, H years old
for sale. Enquire of
J. S. Holmes,
24b west 10th St. Holland
Pretty Miss Nellie Huscomb, Omaha:
*T owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
politician turned liis attention to -thei injunction to come and reason together
delegate. The machine power no longer j typifies his manner of appealing to his
audience. His remarks are always tolie? in the regular elections, but in
the convention-made nominations. The ! nr.im
in the last legislature when it pro-
posed to pass the subterfuge Baird
primary reform bill, and precisely what
the machine proposes to do this year,
in offering the hermaphrodite local op-
tion idea.
It is small wonder that the inde-
pendent Republicans fear a repitition
of this subterfuge reform dodge. As
if to emphasize the insincerity of ma-
chine politics, the Atwood-Navln peo-
ple now boast of what the machine did
to the people In 1889 and the attention
of the public is called directly to those
in the plain lan-
guage that such men as Lincoln used,
Mr. Ferris hammers his truths home to
his hearers. He drives his arguments
with dear logic and never lets up until
he has scored his point. Every false
theory, every' flimsy makeshift of his
political opponents is pounded steadily
and unrelentlessly until it is shattered
so that (he dullest may see how false,
how unsubstantial, is the material of
which it is constructed.
Mr. Ferris says clever things occa-
sionally, and once in a while interjects
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her faoe but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Huan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
- glimmer of light,
AUCTION SALE.
There will be sold by public autiou
at tbe Richard Smith farm, 8 miles
north of the Grand Haven road, near |
the Smith school house, on Saturday,
Oct. 8th 11M)4, 10 milch cows 2 horses, 8
head of young cattle, geese, turkeys, -|
chickens, 15 swarms of bees and 2 pigs,
and numerous other articles. One!
year's credit will be given on ap-i
proved joint notes. $5 and under cash,
and 5 per discount for cash in lieu of !
notes. Sale Begins at 10 a.m.
Mrs. R. Smith, owner.
Henry Lugers, auctioneer.’
a humorous story, but he never over-
t wo eloquent acts (No. 236. 'public' acts does this feature, and his stories never
of 1S89) and (No. 190, public acts of i lack application. He indulges in no
1891). That passed by the Republicans ! cloud of words to conceal paucity of
as a subterfuge in 1889 failed to pro- argument; there are no appeals to par-
vlde for a secret ballot, thus vitiating ! tisanshlp or so called party loyalty,
the entire scheme of reform, while that ! It is very evident that this tall, gray-
passed by the Democratic legislature, ! haired schoolmaster who has so sud- >,im Tani*
elected by Republicans for the express denly sprung Into political prominence Fair October 4th, 1004.
jmrpose of passing it, repealed the ma- j stands for principles above party— j Larl»er premiums than ever.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and pplds
is nil right, but you want somej^lng
that will relieve and cure the -liabre
severe and dangerous results of tjtfoat
and Jung troubles. That shall yop-do?
Go to a warmer and more regular tll-
mate? Yes, if possible: if not pontble
for you, then in either case tak® the
ONLY remedy that has • been Intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou*
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes eaqr ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walflh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
THE
SCOTRUGERS •
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete-
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before, buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HBATH <& MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SGOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
REDUCTION SALE
For 10 Days
Beginning
Saturday, Sept. 24, 1904
A 10 per cent, reduction will be given
on our entire line of
New, Nobby, Up-To-Date Footwear
Our prices are already low and this special
discount will mean much more than a large
discount on goods marked up to be mark-
ed down.C : Early while the Stock is Full
W. P. MannIng.The People’sup To-Shoe Store
21 East 8th Street
Only Did Hie Duty •» He Saw It.
“I deem It my duty to add a word of
praise for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant and
post master of Wiley, Ky. “I have been
selling it for three or four years, and it
gives complete satisfaction. Several of
my customers tell me they would not
be without it for anythin". Very often
to my knoi. • o-se has
cured a sever* ...... rrhoea, and
I positively know that it will cure the
flux ((dysentery(. You are at liberty
to use this testimonial as you please.
Sold by W. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
School Books and Supplies
AT
THE BOOK STORE.
How about that yearling? Brirg
i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES4 ATTORNEY AT LAW.
|| Special attention given to col lections.3 Ottice, Van der Veen Ulook.
3 Cit. Phone 166, Cor. River and 8th St ^
L. & L. SPRIETSMA
Breeders of
High-Class S. C. Brown Leghorns
15 Good Cockerels, 75c, $1 & $1.50'
i;
A Few Yearling Hens Left at 75c Each.
- Manufacturers’ Agents of '
Incubators, Brooders and Poultry Supplies
i
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses .•
Cheerfully Given. . . . Citz Phone No. 152. .
HOLLAND. MICH.
Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th Street.
Kiiiii $5.00
Compare these with an j costing double the price,
if they are not as good or better in style* fit*
make or quality return them and get your money.
Gold fillings up from .60 Cement fillings, from .60
Silver fillings up from .60 Teeth extracted without pain .26
tact Salt
We are compelled to make room for our heavy lines of Fall
and Holiday goods, our store room is limited and our
shelves are packed. We Mast Have Room.
10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
On all Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets and Lamps in our store.
Dinner Sets from - $8.00 to $18.00
Chamber “ “ - $2.25 to $ 8.00
Lamps - “ - .10 to $ 6.00
Odd dishes, Sets, Novelties and numerous articles will be
sold below cost.
It will pay you to buy now for future use or to lay aside for
holiday gifts.
Sale begins SATURDAY OCT. 1,
and continues during
Fair Week, ending Saturday, October 8th.
Fine China of All Descriptions
Dolls Doll Heads, Doll Cabs, Go-Carts, Toys, Bazaar Goods
and General House Furnishings.
Fresh Candies up to 40c per lb. 10c line a Specialty
P I CATPRAMtfC CRWKEBY k BAZAAR
E. Cl. rAlllDAiNlVij West &th Street.
P. S. Open evenings during sale.
asHiiiBiiiiiiim
? Free Tickets 5
J
f
9
9
t
To the Holland Fair
We want everyone to go to the Fair and as an
inducement, will give a Free Admission Ticket
with each purchase of
TWO DOLLARS IN THE
WALL PAPER LINE
Remember this refers to Wall Paper only.
We have a good4ine to select from and
The Prices are Very Low
Don’t miss this opportunity of getting a Free
Ticket. Sale begins Friday, Sept. 30.
COME ONE. COME ALL.
THE MORE, THE MERRIER
SLAGH & BRINK
Citz. Phone 254 72 East 8th Street
jp. Vander Ploeg
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We still have have some of that 4000 lb. lot of Paper left, but it
is going fast. Parents can buy the entire Winter’s supply for
tha children for 25 cents.
H. VANDER FL0EG, 44E.8thst.
CORRESPONDENCE.
Olive Center.
A severe electrical storm, passed over
this vicinity Sunday evening, accom-
panied by a high wind and a heavy
rain. One of J. De Jongh's horses was
killed by lightning. A tree half a mile
west of here was also struck.
Mrs. W. Welling returned Saturday
from a two weeks’ visit with relatives
in Grand Rapids.
J. S. Holmes, one of our respected
residents, has sold his farm to J. Van-
der Meulen of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes moved to Holland Tuesday and
Mr. Vander Meulen arrived here Tues-
day afternoon. While we are sorry to
have them go, we in turn bid Mr. and
Mr. Vander Muelen and family a hearty
welcome.
Mrs. Jansen is on the sick list.
Corn cutting is the order of the day.
Jack Frost came along and bit quite
severely. Crops are all ripe now.
The pickle season is over.
Berkompas Bros, of Crisp have
bought a new corn busker.
W. Nienhuis of Crisp bought a lot
of hogs from J. S. Holmes.
Miss Anna Vinkemulder and Miss
Berdtna C. Vinkemulder returned home
Saturday from Grand Rapids, where
they visited relatives and friends. They
also took in the state fair. Quite a
number from here attended the fair.
Remember the Holland fair, October
4, 5, 6 and 7.
Thomas Watson, John Rose and Ja-
cob Vander Veen went to Midland lust
week to take a look .at land. Mr. Rose
and Mr. Vander Veen each bought 80
acres of land. They expect to leave in
the spring. If anybody wants to buy
a farm, Olive Center is the place to do
business.
^ After an absence of four years,
Frank Soerheide made his appearance
at the home of his parents Saturday
morning. It was a pleasant surprise
and they were greatly delighted to see
him. He has been in Colorado, Iowa,
Alaska and other places, and took in
the St. Louis fair on his way home.
George Soerheide came home Saturday
to see Frank.
Tragsdy Averted.
“Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved” writes Mrs. W. Wat-
kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length w« tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling was saved. He's
now sound, and well." Everybody
ought to know, it’s the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.
New Holland.
Gerrlt Brouwer, one of the old pio-
neers in this vicinity, and who has
reached the ripe old age of 77 years,
fell in the cellar Monday afternoon and
broke bis right leg between the knee
and hip joint. At present he is resting
quite easy, and it is hoped that he
may recover in the near future.
John Meeuwsen is quite busy with a
gang of men filling his silo.
Miss Jennie G. Brouwer, a nutse at
the U. B. A. hospital at Grand Rapids,
who has been seriously ill with typhoid
fever, Is gradually improving.
John J. Smith lost a valuable horse
a few days ago. The animal was
stricken with paralysis.
Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen of Hol-
land preached at the Reformed church
here Sunday evening.
Henry Vanden Berge and Angls De
Kruif left Monday for the state uni-
versity to resume their studies.
Remember that next week our fair
will start in, and if the weathtr is In
our favor, it will be a good one. Our
school will close next Thursday to al-
low our children to be present. Other
schools should follow this example and
give the children a day off to enjoy
themselves. Wednesday, October £
the Crisp band will parade the streets
'of Holland at 12 o’clock noon, and give
you some of their excellent music,
which you should not miss. And be
sure to go with them to the fail'
grounds and hear them all afternoon.
On Thursday the Holland and Overisel
and Hamilton bands will come out. and
on Friday the Ottawa bund of Zeeland
will be on hand to give you a surprise
with their first-class music. All bands
will appear in full uniform and parade
the ‘streets of Holland before going to
the grounds. The exhibits, races and
attractions will be fine.
More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not near-
ly as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable, remedy
if Immediately employed. There’s
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys us Electric Bit-
ters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and ef-
fective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
FOREST GROVE.
Mrs. John Z. Klooster Is very ill.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dam—
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius- Van Leeu-
wen of Grnnfschap visited here to see
Mr. Tlessenga, who was hurt some
days ago in a collision with a train.
Gerrlt Van Leeuwen and wife of
Lynden, Wash., are visiting here. It Is
their wedding trip.
Mr. Farmer, pick out your best (Trains
and bring them to the Big Fair, Oc-
tober 4th to 7th, 1904.
OVERISEL.
Henry Schutmant and Miss Krone-
meyer were married yesterday at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Kronemeyer. They have
the congratulations of m large circle
of friends.
Last week Thursday Henry Hoffman
and Miss Bertha Dangremond were
married at the home of the bride's
par-ms, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dnngre-
mond. On Friday a reception was
given to the young people. Congratu-
lations.
Working Ovortimo.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion, Biliousness. Constipation, Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
The S. O. & W. A. Fair will be held in Holland
Oct. 4, 5, 6 & 7.
It is iroin^to be the best and largest fair ever held here. . Thousands of {}}}
people will visit this city from neighboring towns and villages, and we want {)))
them to call at our store and get better acquainted with us, our methods of i
doing business, our prices. 1'
Special Fair Week Prices on all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Linoliums,
Mattings, Window Shades, Lace Curtains and Draperies,
But we are going to have .a Very Special,
Sensational Sale on Bedroom Suits
Elegant Bedroom Suits elaborately carved, needy
finished with large German and French Plate Mir- f \ PJ
rors, Double Swell Drawers, regular price and I VJ
selling everywhere at $21.00, during Fair week only S
$22.50 BEDROOM SUITS, at ................... $14.45
$24.00 BEDROOM SUITS, at ........... ..... $15.95
These are all new and up to
date goods, and you will be
astonished to see such fine
Bedroom Suits go so cheap
Make this Store your headquarters
during Fair Week.
Packages Checked Free
WHY NOT BRING THE DURHAM
, COW to the BIG FAIR October 4, 5,
1 6, 7, 1904?
JAS. A. BROUWER,
212-214 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - Michigan.
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V* ' '
C«tral
DR. P. N. QILLESPIB*
MNT«T.
It Cm( EifMi St, IMMAlcH.
VIMT-CLSM DKNTISTBT
AND PRIOCt mONT.
Eocm^ 6:10 lo IS a. l:80loS:aop.l.
ETciilnio by Appointment
OtUw* I»booe a.
First State Bank
With Savinq? Department.
CAPTAL' • *60,000.00.
G. J. Diekema,
Preoideat.
G. W. >!okma,
CashU .
Wm PMrtMl CMctHft la mm
tm dRteE BMp.
The otctb^d of (ntonmn* fmtt' for
Rome tufe Ry ctantog to Xraxp
point# the mmt 4wtrahto. it in t^e
etatotl afld edwacnly the
moat ecoopiutcal tod fhe hott, because
fHAt la IraM In a a..* __
House Moving.
I am prepared to move houses aud
other buildings, safes, &c., prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOGMAN,
Citz. phone 024. 1 77 west 1 5th St.
HOLLISTKft’E
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buiy lUdiriu for Buy fwph.
TMnfrt Qnlriftfi Rn*lfYi m— _
• box . " Of-nuVne* rnade by
Hollister Drug Compant, MacUsou, Wig.
eOLOEB NUfiGETS FOB SAUOW PEOPLE
PM Marquette
SEPTEMBER X, |PW.
Trains leave Holiaml us follows:
!2 89 p.m.
For CUIoiro ami West-
’gasa m. 7:5S a m. 5 8lpm.
kor tirand kapids aud Nor Mi—
*5 15 a m,
1..4> p.m. t lap, in 9gip.ni.
for Saginaw aud Uetn,]?^ - -
____ ___ *sjna.m. 4 12 p.m.
^•r Mnakegun— ~~ - 
5 35 R. m
__ ___ I 25 p.m. 4:20 pm.
Kor Allegan- 8 :oa.ra, 535iTm
Prrkhl leaves East Y «t ubom P:'0a. g.
•Dally. L_ ---
H. t. MOKJ.LER, Gen. Pass Aet.
J.C. HOLCOMB, A-„t. Hollan?1'011’
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the geoalM, •riftaal
ROCKY mountain tm
'E5S3S
•nmrk cat *a each padtam.
_ 'rtce.JJ cant*. NtvaraSi
— I* balk. Accept no aabatl*
tute. Aik your dragglct.
the fruit t> kept tn e *0# And juicy
cooflJtlqn, hi drhleh ft l# b^tottod to be
M«Ity dlff&jfi. The wtae bodaekMft*
er VUl CAu her prtwjjwl fnllt w^ply,
ntottuf effly etmgh rkb ptwertos to
•erve for ttorteiy and (or cpclk-
long.
The auceew ot cphnlt^ Depends upon
abaobite «te«C*atio». If the j^roper
ewe to exeistod there Deed be do fail-
ofe except hi mre caoe> Kbeo a apore
has dereiqped ta the out The^ q*
•everaJ methoda of cqrmfM and. while
the principle to the iamein all wetb-
oda. tiie mdjttoae unfa <rt-;cb the
bomekeeper mttot do her work may in
•her caae make one method am con-
venient than another. Three methods
which are coniMered (he best and ewJ-
eat ate coefcing the fruit in the jars
In an oven, cooking the fruft to the Jam
in boiling water and atewtag the fruit
before # to pa* tato the jars.
Canning by choking in the oven to.
In the opinion of the writer, the meth-
od to be preferred. The wwk to ejisUy
and (juMtly dope, and the fruit retains
Its eliaj*. color and ttorur better than
when cooked in the preserving kwile.
Cover the bottom of the oVen with a
sheet Of astestitt, the kind phnnbert
employ In covering pipes, It l9 vm-
eheap and may usually be found H‘t
iduui'jersf shoiis. If (be astaUU# to
not obtainable put into rite oven sJmJ-
low pan? in which there are about two
Inches of boiling water.
Sterilize the Jars and qteiislla. Mate
the sirup- l*rei»are the fruit tire same
ja for cooking in the presmwing kettle.
Fill the hot Jars with It. and pour in
enough sirup to fill the Jar solidly.
Bun the Wade of a silver plated knifi-
ardund the Inside of the jar. Place
the jars In the oven either on the <i$-
instils or Ju the pah of water. The
oven slivUld be moderately hot. Cook
the fruit ten minutes. ItemoVe from
the oven and fill the jay with boiling
sirup. Wipe nnd seal l»hjce the jnrS
on a bwird and out Of n draft tCf nfr.
If the screw covers are used tighten
then after' th<i glass 1ms copied.
I-arge fruits, such a? iKtaches. pears,
quinces, crab apples, etc, wlU require
about a phjt of sirup to each q.unvt jar
of fruit. The wunil fruit will inquire
a tittle over half a pint of sirup. '
The amount of sugar in each quart of
sirup should be regulated to fruit tht*
fruit with vlrich it Is to be uved- I'ru'ii
intended for cooking ptuxioses need not
have any sugar added to it.
MA1UA I'AIiJ.OA.
. . ......... ..... a
WALKING GOWNS.
***** Of the Tailor'.* AWl
luc?v«!iuic a Tukhig BSoryoik Sufi.
Tailor modes, ever a useful styndby.
»*ooa*e to be in omk tlran tor
some time jrast-that to. mode* ^
WhUa » ns a box* J’ c- Mount, of
Three .Mi |e Bay. N. Y., ran a ten penny
u." tbi-oiigh the fishy part of his hand.
I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness thisuouid cause me/' he sa^s
lair’s P ine?f y appliecl ('bamber-jatr. s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
b-nvards. To my surprise it removed
J rH anU SOrenesfi an(3 ‘he injured
W r w6. I000 healed-" For sale byi'U alsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son. Zeeland.
FARM FOB SALE OB TRADE.
* hav?/\ flTne acre farm, splendid
f,u l' "bich 1 will sell or trade for citv
propeity. Enquire at this office. *
tJ Hadden and Sprietsma will ho after
B^Ffirlln0f ’tvbri<D7 your birds 10 tbegig r air, October 4tb tj 7th, 11)04.
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy.
Unton/ owiBhfeJKl,dM™lhln<'y'
rorl/r v/'r \"v “'oTaS'
Van Bi%e & k,Vz'£iH‘,"an'i- ““ll
F°rks “l Steven‘
Larger premiums than ever. '
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
e8t ^Hteentl. «treet for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms
Enquire at this office
’ — ~ — _  _ _ _ _
Hoiue ForKale
'* Better Than a Plaster. ^
HcJlnmi, and Van jlree & Ko,,rS;''l,ln!i:
TAJliOli MADE GOWNS
tm those sketched, which tire uumto-
tokably of the tailor's handiwork. One
of these is a fawn flecked brown tweed
on vTilch velvet points give a smmt,
decisive touch to the collar, while four
pockets satisfy the admirers of these
useful appendages.
The tale of the Norfolk Is toW in „
variety of cliariirlng ways, as wltm*.*
the second cftaimue jyleturfcd. This is
a fox brown tweed streaked with gix)eu
the se^ms neatly topped, but the skirt
millued for the flake of Uglituf*.
Large sltepherd plafijp are vtoitfovort
witli desirable ettect for Chest ertield
coats mid short gored skirts, ‘^tnhe 0r
the plaids .have a line of uolor Ljtn>
ducefl, otie e^jectally nice ohe hayingM suggestion of a gr.s-n squur-
chw;ii 6verlk}1ug
IrUli friwte and IWCPds aro lndtided In
this I'Hijgo of fabrics.
Ski heart.
Cyrti Tboratoo vu akadtototo broka
Not ^ t^WMry want of
* fivat- brokaenetf, toitttt»al down-
righttblag, Cor babad aol^Boy m the
world.
More t^mn that, he had^o belong-
I»fi whkh he amid dcpoMt with hi*
avuncular relative for a valuable con-
sideration. Mora than that, he had tot
even an attic to deep in.
Neither wine nor carta hod brought
Wm to this stage, bat poi^ ansdulter-
^ 4 C****' by birth,
and with a luxurlotabringJagap, he had
found himself suddenly tkfOTD on bis
own resource*.
t “J?** in June.
U»A» tss filled with fiMblaaable peo-
pie, and from eotne tellMof “cussed-
oess,M Cyril went to charci parade in
the park. His shabby dotRes did not
worrjr hftn, for be had aofiHae sense of
pride.
The crowd Was Udnntat away when
be saw ahead of him an atari} man of
aristocratic appearance. Bp his side
walked a young girl with toe loveliest
face that he had ever seen. The man
signaled to a coachman, and a victoria
palled up near the curb.
Ab the girl was entering the carriage,
Cyril saw something glitter from her
wrist and fay into the road. He was
Just hurrying to pick it up when tin car-
riage rapidly drove away.
He Quickly stooped down and saw a
magnificent diamond bracelet in the
center of which was a big black pearl.
He slept in the park that night and
wrestled wHh a mighty temptation. His
better tiiongtfe were vanqulahed. and
the following morning be pawned the
bracelet with a confiding pawnbroker
for £50.
In a few days he sailed for the Cape.
These were the early days of mines, ana
good luck followed him right through
.Within three months be had redeemed
the bracelet. Hfe next step was to ad-
vertise in the Timea.
Will the lady who lost a diamond
bracelet set with a black pearl in June
last in the park kindly communicate
with C. T., box X?
Ae the months passed Cyril’e success
increased with great strides. All his in-
vestments turned out well; and people
began to look upon him as a cominc
man.
Then came the Wg booms. Mines
which were worth comparatively little
were raised to enormous prtces. Cyril
realized when the exciferoent wa1- high-
est, and returned to England a million-
aire.
But Cyril was not a happy man. The
bracelet still weighed on his conscience.
It was to try and find Its owner that he
accepted the invitation which society
pressed upon him. For a whole season
he searched for her, but without suc-
cess He got tired of the adoration
which was flung at hJm^or rather his
millions? so he, one day, packed up his
portmanteau and went Into the coun-
try.
Hto destination warn a quietjfcttolwi
near Dartmoor, which he badkaown to
the days of bis youth.
One afternoon be was casting a fly
along one of tire streams that abound
on the moors. He turned a corner and a
sight greeted him which made his pulse
throb madly.
Huge bowlders studded with blooming
heather formed a background. At their
foot a piece of green, and lying asleep
wfth her head on a cushion and a rod by
her ride, was the girl ior whom he had
been in search.
He approached closer She was sleep-
ing soundly.. Quickly hedrew thebrace-
let from his pocket, where he always
parried it. With gentle touch ire placed
H round her wrist and snapped it She
moved in her sleep, and he hastened
away. He looked around, and she was
again sleeping peacefully.
Cyril had restored the bracelet to its
owner, but with the bauble be had given
his heart. ,
It did not take him long to discover
that she was Lady Alicia Dov^rsford
and that she lived with her father at
Doversford Court. He was atoo pleased
to hear that the earl uas exceedingly
poor.
Again he chanced to meet her when
she was fishing.
She approached liitn at cnce.
“Can you lend me a 'black gnat ?’ " ghe
asked him In a sweet voice that thrilledhim. • i i
Cyril was not in the mood to make
haste slowly. They met again, and he
flattered himself she was pleased to see
him.
Next he wrote to the earl and aSked
permission to inspect the famous pic-
tures I they were heirlooms and could not
be sold ) at t he castle. •
He chanced to be walking through toe
grounds of the casfle after sec-ing the
pictures. He took a seat at the foot of
a bowlder, and was startled toheartuo
voices •speaking.
Ope was Lady Alicia’s; the filhertolt
of p. man.
"I can never marry you, darlingr
"Y ou don't love me. Alicia."
Heaven knows I do, Norman Bui
have„™“‘™W- You are crow u
«t It I«u t llir monry I want. a»«r-
<*t Yon know that, j , „
Cod
The aoubd of a Wsa, and Cytll lurMd
We Have One Million
DIA., A’S AND STARS
Which we will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices
are also low on Extra
STAR A. STARS.
themCome and see
and you will
surely BUY.
IP
you saw our Fine
No. I, Green Peeled
Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they
are the best to be had at any price, but
our price is low, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thicknesses.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
Wisconsin Supreme Tribunal Dis-
appoints the Republican
Factions and Is Silent.
MAY NOT DECIDE THIS WEEK
Whether LUFollette or Spooner and
Quarles to the Party Chief-
Cauipuign Letter Writer
Gets Busy.
Mndlson, Wis., Sept. 2S.-,Tbe fu-
IM-cme couo of the state disappointed
Hie pulkIfiaiH;, mu] did im baud down
a decision yesterday of the cose Ue-
tweeji the LaFolJeUe men, and the so-
«^ied •’Klahverts” of the Republican
iMHiy. Aihige Cawwodtiy was ill yes-
teitday. and it w,w mid that be wixHe
Ui» ojritrfon, nod wh* it* ctmtoflfam and
it would not be read until he was aide
to atieiHl court. While the statement
•'• •— «i. .tunc uie eiateinent
The decision carries wilb ft ttie con-
trol of tiie part}’ machinery, for liolh
conventions selected state central com-
mittees, and that cornmittw which Is
declared regular trill cotitrol the state
campaign.
CAMPAIGN LliTTFR WRITKB RUST
Ou* Purjiortliy; To He Written by the
I'reoldeut h Repudiated by Him.
Biftte, Mont., Kept. i’S.-- When sena-
tor Fa IrJ tanks and his jx-irty arrived
here they found tl* Reinrblican lead-
ers much oxercis*! Wcr iltc ptiMtea-
tion In Tl.»e Miner’s Mn-gazinc, put»-
lislied at Denver by the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, of what purported
to be a denunciation of labor miloim
by Freskleut Roosevelt, and a denial
of its authenticity by the preslihmt.
J in* president's contradhilon was sent
to ex-8euator I^h* Mamie in response
to a telegram of inyultY from Uhn,
to diited, Washington, Scjit. 20, and
K4J.VIS:
"Yotir telegram received. The leltor
you refer to purporting to lie addressed
hy me to Michael Donnelly ami pritrt-
efl in The Miner'-a MugarJne of Kept.
£2. is of course an absurd and iin
portent forgery. I have written no
sncli letter, nor any letter even reset n-
l*liug it. to Mr. Donnelly nor any one
PLU I ll-itT. M.. T. ____
ton
ol
questing to know If he has received
any such letter, and requesting him
If so to at owe lay it before tl»e dls-
tri.-t attorney of Chicago to find out
whether it is possible to discover and
---- • > M l l
the indications are that no decision
"ill be Jmaxled down today either. It
wouhl not now cauge much surprise
n,Q0,« Hiose most interested if the"
decision was not made this week and
the impression is growing that the • T'u'r'\‘"n »,WMimvo d„.i^ i pu"“ ,
the case or written the ouinim I ^ H <‘t (‘I 11 "bb'li the president
Cau.e of „,e Troui ! ^ l'» »t'The i ^ ' ' ^ u'k on union labor was addressed to
°'T ^ of
are ktHjwn as ll,, riiv rL ‘f W I deut of ,lle BuUlieM’ n»‘I Meat Cut-
the "stahv.irtj o , f bl h1k' •in'1 ! ter«’ u“5f>». and It is alleged that it mas
latere a !d° n*P ''H WrjttPn 511 to an appeal bv
Died HouKMiine ,hC , ' .,,SVur,i:1,r DomM‘IIy lu ,riln lo interfere for the
wben the oj)en rupture between the j rtJI,0'v5,1s: are some extracts from It:
........ ‘lions occurred. Tiie stale cen- ’ 1 s,and M,adT to «lo as my illim-
unnlttee which ls?m»d tl,e call I tlkKW h^wessor, Grover Cleveland,
convention was comjiosed of a 'd,d’ s',ld tlie Power of ibis na-
•“ J ‘ “ tion against »ill local nullifiers. Last
. .......... ... «o, Jinn,
v. l..*n pen e '
two factions occurred.
tml c
for tb
. »• M.» \ \Jl. _
cbainiuwj and twenty-two ‘ memJwnf| ....... — — —.n. i.abL
»....:ecn oi whom were adherents of : K1,ffimp|' 1 feIt impelled to write a let-
Govemor lAl^olletle. The state c<*ntrnl ff‘,' <'!,,lin» aP°“ eouutrymeu to put
.. ........ . ...... ‘ down lynching. But labor union ter-
yi
ie <
na-
committee made uj, tiie roll of the ; cl<nvn 'T^^ on
eonveitfion nml in doing so determhn*d 1 110l’iwi1 an<1 c,,Jm« are as great u
Wlmt delegates were entitled to scats ; tio,,a, nK*»n<‘e us lynch law."
After advising Donnelly to put n
riuded hi* secopd (lay lu aiontana
The Itinerary of the day covered tin
line of (lie biorthtfrij Pacific from Bill
lugs (o thto point lo oddUton to Ana
eunda and Dutfe stups (or «peechei
were mate at Bte Thntoen, Liriag*
Botwmm and WWtrfrall. At all
lljese irtiices, evrept Itotenwn, prac
tkully tire pi/tire pcqnrtution ttiroed ou
to w^teomc the vh-r presidential caudl
dale ami his a®soek,teR, aod the ex
crptidn at liozeman tone cqused by i
nrtoiHicterstiwalluK of tire time of ar
rfv>l.
rablact Fa, I tiro.
Washington. Sept. 2SL— ff there wat
anything of iiuportance discussal dur
lug the meeting of tile cabinet the
ii«nb**rs did wrt gjye It ant The
todeting was brief. At Us ctmcluskm
Nwtlonel Itepubiiran Cbalnnau Cortek
you aiTiviHl (ft Uh? executive ofik-es.
For tun Lour or more, tiie purtkteut
ClMirnxwi Cortetyou cpd tire member*
of the cabinet dwcussed the pfifittcUl
situation.
PKrtter at N*» for* Agmim.
New York. Sept 28.— Judge Parker
yertei'dny nwt and conferred at length
with DiuiocvatJc Kflltldan* fftxm half
' dozen state*!, covering territory as
far east as Connertfcut and west .
(hdifoitniu. Tins visit to New Yorl
is the third of a series. He tfill no
tetu-rn before tomorrow nooil ut tto
ear heat.
-----« r
ut the opening of the convention.
Alicirntion of (be “MalwarU."
The si a 1 warts allege that the state
central committee, "acting us a com-
miltee ot, credenlials,’’ excluded from
the convention, many properly accred-
ited delegates who were imtagonistlc
to IjuFollette and sulwtltut(*d men fa-
vorable to him. 'Hie IjuFollette peofrie
and the majority of the state central
conmilttee declare this assertion of tiie
ftalwarto to to* untrue, and say
that no propertly accredited
egate was denied n seat, and
........ |U J MIL i
stop to tiie strike the president to rep
resented as saying: "lu a license be
assured I will keep my hands off un-
less your folly brings you into col-
lision with the laws of the United
States, when my hand will go on in a
way you will not like. So far as I am
concerned you have barked up the
wrong tree. I am not to be either
wheedled or frightened into middling
with whnt is none of my Imslncss."
Denver, Se]4. UK— Secretary W.
J H Saved His Leg,
A. Da n forth of LrGraiure rn
f?iff2T1/0r Kix monU,8 w-ith ?fr&
fOt* ZP1!?, f,ore on bb tog: but vfrtte*
WM.h, awrut. y 2“c-|tn"1^ ““a “ Wt ts it
... as uojjiug a
« r;? ! ?»“ T “ ~ JMs
brA of the ,'ftnge and Jiilpw the no. I L,. " ". I.be ^ven aa tPH*
del 1 •’’hh. rn-creiary n  D.
that I Hil«vvrO°d- of tUe Western Federation
the delegates wlw wwe finaSly'admH- °f MilK‘rs‘ ,Lut tbe repultd let-
ted to participate in the (•omentioLi ’ 0f Itocwv«*,t to President
were tiie only men from the contested I,olu,,',ly W11® f,tkni lh'' Wtocon-
dtotricts entitled to the privilege j f‘in ryitor. Seoretorj' Haywood said
Cuurt. ‘ ! *",1^ k'K;'V WliOT Tl11'
Tiie spilt in the convention is recent *X
history, as to the dectoipu i,n favor of
ttie stalwarts by the national Ucptii>
No-
.1181 A SLIGHT ACMDI.NTw" "t i m; naijpnaj uejmb- --
Hcan convention, and then ‘ the rial- Add* si,lc« u> ('•« Fairbuuka Tour
warts look the case to tire supremo b«*d,» lu tu« Lwwt Hunt.
Cou.1 of. Wisconsin. H to deuied by | ‘ Whitehall. Mont., Seirt. 28 - The
<iov,.r,j«r l-U'Weta. ».,J U. frleudi ouiy »p„K,a-h lo „ ttat l„<
ItepnblVnn Ktate ebnventlon and the v ' ' lJr>ffaJ1' iu lLlfi st*<p-
^.a — - ........ ..... . ‘ couti toted in tbu breaking off of die
Caouon Hoc a Busy Day.
Norfolk, Neb.. Sept. 28. — Speake
Cm, non tiulslied a bu^y day In Ne
bra ska with an address at Norfolk
He took for life subject the part t»:
Judge Parker’s letter of accejitance re
f erring te reciprocity, saying the judgt
had cut out the i>rotwttou saving claust
of McKinley’s speech.
Lnten Labor Denouocod*
I 'etroit. Scjit. 28.— About 200 em-
ployers attend ed a supper given at the
Followcnift dub under 'the atusidees of
tlw* Midiigun Manufaiturers* aiwlu-
tkm to discuss tin* open shop Question.
Those present were chiefly manufact-
urers from tlw* cities of lower Michi-
gan. Unionism was denounced and the
open shop advocated.
Ciirl Acddantally Kill* •
Cincinnati, Kept. 28.— Miss Mamie
Kohler accidentally shot uiol killed El-
mer Bier, a railroad conductor of
Bethel, O., in a shooting gallery here.
She was handing the gun to Bier when
It u-js discharged, the bullet piercing
fato heart
IncrauMkof hitarnal Revcuue.
Washington. Sept. 28.— The monthly
statement of tiie collections of Inter-
nal revenue sliows that for the month
| °r August, ttwrt. th«* total receipts were
i Flft.I32.43l), an increase as ('ompared
with August, 1903, of $347,923.
(.mnjuiy m linma a Kew Lamm.
Bcriln. Scju. 28.— It is prqiowti that
tlto Herman eiqplre and lYussto shall
8,K<itl.v issue *7iUW)/lM) of lM.r
Hurt, treasury notes lu order to relieve
the overloading of the market with 3
per tent, bdndk
— 3
SCORES OK THE BALL FIELI
*^ he' H,Hj fl o i p 7“ u » eft
tat(V*s tp stoaiu for a quarter of ah ^ i S Rn abBoltlte hiy^tery."
hour! , They lose arthM hehvyc^,- wl,oe^r :,t
^ler auii become .U^ht ^  h; brighter
shade of reljojfv. Peel them- before
serving. The ttldn or „ ^ potaio
to usually very U^iU, niid l« Washing
It for n,e pot to? careful opt to
Bold by W. C.
whispered, tenderly.
Among the wedding presents wu a
magnificent suite of Jewelry. Each sr-
ticle was of diamonds, with a setting of
** K'»1 common-. is 0* ^ 2 r T 0t ** ^ car ’ >*.«
proper unjhorlly to dc-tore who the ^ J,K^ u tjrk'f , uins foAw J
oandidtttes.f’ttr ttii, state dtficesahall to*, P°ln^ aiid ^ ,ow»r sup wus j *
and tMt haring dope so, io n mannei ^ ttow^ and when the train started , America nr \
erf -lhe; atiprome* court to intH-fere. \ : ----1 - l*f Steps.
IV. S.'^C'ST'Lrt J, &lOTPl 4m.
the P0W to, en- 1 iwLr
Join the ytHtcnelary of stoti*. as rpaimst . , ** 1 rtiUlt111^ 0,1
by the iitaiw.flits. Au affirmatj^dT Btetlop platfopm. and did not try to
d,*,, .. ..... ......... „w|rS “““ ,0
Chicago. Bept 28. — Following a
the toise bull si pre^;
League-: Rrookbl, ~ Rfi
u ; v lJ*",0l;l-v" - 'Vt itosteiw-rn^.urgf. Oudima
fi. Phlhiadphto j • al Vwl.
wins for NVw York and breaking tlr ord. ’-/•«-
America^ At CJcvaiiiiyt — lioston :
-- ---- the wetMcnow ®ltltied 10 bave ^  “wne* of thflr
Soulji Afrtcat mjijlqtiafre ^ -jnastlrf2 candidutes ui»on the tJcU-ejs at the No-
Bit*. • vembfr elw-tion— n ncgutlvc decision
«Hc«a tiae ticket to the "half-breeds."
Butte, Mont, 28. — With «
speech at Anaconda, Mont., and two
lu uds cite Senator Falrtranke con-
1 pm JT! PV Utnh^ St- Lot
•-Philadelphia 2. Kt Ix,gis 4,- (secoi
fame) Philadelphia 0, Sp IjouI* ft .
ten innings, darkiKJss; of Chicago -
Washington 1, Chicago 2.
xSfZr J'°7 get your new tailor-mad
snu for fall and winter wear bp hut
^ ,,De gh®VWl by Du Me
Iteos. They have a large assortmen
pr,oeB- ftoad their ad
^erttoement on page 8 of this issu<
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County ol
Ottawa:
In the matter of the esiateof WiUem
Zonnebelt, deceased.
Notice is hereby jfW«n that four
months from the 28th day of July, A.
D. 1904, have been allowed for credi*ors
t to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or before the
28th day of Novemle*, A. D. 1904, and
tnatsaid claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 2Sth day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
Whereas default has been made in
the conditions of a mortgage given by
Willis F. Ring and Katie E. King, his
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to Jan H.
Boone, of the Village of Zeelawd, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
of October, A. D. 1900, which said
mortgage !i recoiled In the offlceof the
register Of deedf of Ottawa County on
the 4th day of October, 1900, in fiber
63 of mortgages on page 390, which
w nid mortgage contains a power of sale
authorizing the foreclosure thereof on
default of the payment thereof ;
And whereas, there is now doe and
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
five hundred and eighty-one and six-
ty-one one-hundredths (t581.61) dol-
lar!,
And whereas, no suit or action at law
or in equity has been commenced to
collect said indebtedness or any part
thereof;
i Therefore notice is hereby givee that
f oy virtue of said power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made and
provided. said mortgage will before-
dosed by sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, at public
auction to the highest bidder, on Mon-
day, the 28tb day of November, at
three o'clock in the afternoon, at the
north front door of the Ottawa County
Court House in the City of Grand
Haves, that being the place of holding
the Cirenit Court of said County, to
satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, together with ao attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars (t£>.00) pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and the
costs of foreclosure and sale.
Said mortgaged premises to be sold
et said foreclosure sale are situated in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and are described in
said mortgage as All that cer-
tain piece or percel of land described
as follows: The north half of the
northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section sixteen (16) in town-
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
west, containing twenty acres of land
be the same more or less.
Dated September 1, 1904.
JAN H. BOONE,
Sept 2-13w Mortgagee.
GERR1T W. KOOYERS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business address: Holland, Mich.
Capture of Fort Kuropatkin,
Built to Protect That
Indispensable.
THREE DAYS OF HARO FIGHTIRG
Several Important Positions Won
by the Soldiers of the
Mikado.
Bombardment Is Farlom and Is Fol-
lowed by Equally Fartoos At-
tack and Defense- En-
sued at Close
Quarters.
by th* nnnoum'imont that Russia
meiuis to out the Issue with Ja-
pan on tlhr field of I . at tie.
Prolmbly filXwYX) additional men will
Ik- pl.-wvd in tin- tleiil Five eorps are
already dr-Mim-d fur the front, and the
talk Ik that live molt* * orps will l*e
wat forward. faYentually the creation
ol this second army involves tlte se-
ioetitm of a coniinjuuior-iu-ohir.f. In the
l)«*ft informed circles there is little Idea
that Viceroy Alexkff. tin* present nom-
inal commandcr-tmchlef. will exercise
the actual functions of commander of
+t!ie 000,000 or "(O.GOO men that Russia
has resolved to put in the field. It is
the Ifest opinion that Grand Duke
Nicholas Mlehaelovltch, inspector gen-
eral of cavalry, will attain the high
command, occupying In the war with
Japan the position held by his father
in the war with Turkey.
The reorganization will swell the
Russian forces In Manchuria to over
500,000, and special plans have been
made to oren-ome the deficiency in
guns under which the Russians have
been laboring Over 000 additional
field and rapid-fire guns are to be sent
to the front. The great struggle for
the mastery in the Far East now seems
destined to assume Titanic proportions.
SAYS JAPS RETREATED
COMMERCE em INDUSTRY
Industrial.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the oouoty of
Ottawa.
. At a sessloo of said court, held at the
probate office io the city of Graad Ha-
ven, io said county, on the 17th day of
September, A. D. 1904.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
judge of probate.
Id the matter of the estate of Gerrit
Jan Siebeliok, deceased. Gerrit W.
Hoovers having filed io said court his
final administration account, and t
petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and dis-
tribution of the residue of said estate,
and for a determination of the state in-
heritance tax,
It is ordered, that the 17th day of
October, A D. 1904, at lOo'c.ock in the
forenoon, at said probate office, os and
is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said account and bearing said
petition;
It Is further ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
paper printed and circulated iu said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
MENS’. SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Oo.
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En-
quire at this office.
G. A Roberts, of LJntner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat He lost
IS pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
fvelTs Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is wed and hearty and says
fee owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Wafefe.
A HAND
o ul oj i hf1
DARK
ffloi esmes to o« aid wfesa wt
kail txped heps erheh.
Ifyeo am eas ef the ntHIioM
PALMO TABLETS
wB sson providmtlil
TWi remedy carte the dread
msec sad si sf iti eynmtaaw,
k kac eared thsueasdii It wM
care ysa. -Year money bed”
proves ear bkh
 cratatbu. 12 forS& Mow book, fta*.
HoktdOnj* Oo..CW*a4,a
8«1J by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Chefoo, Sept 26. — As a result of a
battle before Port Arthur which be-
gan on Sept. 19 the Japanese succeed-
ed in capturing several important posi-
tions, and now the Russian tenure of
the big forts guarding the north, north-
east and northwest sides of the town
is seriously threatened. Chinese in-
formation places the Japanese losses
under 3,000 for three days’ fighting,
and this comparatively small casualty
list is due to the excessive care used
by the Japanese in making their prepa-
rations for the Advance. Russian cir-
cles, however, say they have Informa-
tion that the Japanese losses were fin-
usually severe, amounting to fully
three times the uumbei mentioned
above.
Japs Control Supply.
Possibly the most important capture
during the three days’ fighting was
that of Fort Kuropatkin, which while
of minor value with regard to prevent-
ing the entrance into the town of the
Japanese had been constructed for the
purpose of protecting the source of the
garrison’s water supply. The control
of this water supply is now in the
bauds of the Japanese.
Battle Brgaa Srpc. IO.
The battle began before daybreak
on Sept 19. During the day and night
of the 19th, and until noon of tlte 2ihh.
the bombardment continued without
cessation, and the many shells fulling
from quarters which previously had
been silent made it obvious that the
Japanese had at last succeoded either
in mounting many heavy guns in new
positions or tn strengthening their old
positions. At noon on Sept. 20 the Jap-
anese right and center commenced the
advance. The troops made use of the
trenches and infrequent natural cover
that lay In their way.
Cteptaiv of Fort Knropatkln.
The small forts to tlie south of
Shushlyen resisted this advance but
briefly, their garrisons not being strong
numerically. Then came Fort Kuro-
patktu, which is Situated to the south
of Palichuung, and to the northeast
of the parade ground on a low hill, and
after severe fighting It fell into the
hands of tlte Japanese. At 5 o’clock
of the Afternoon of the 29th the Jap-
anese captured a supplementary fort
which from the lower ground threatens
the fort on Its mountain. This ended
the heavy fighting for that day, al-
though the Japanese later were com-
pelled to resist several sorties.
TbrMbPM Two Htf Poultlona.
AH night and i»art of the next day
(the 21st) the Japs poured shells Into
n supplementary fort 3,090 yards west
of the fort on Itz mountain. Then
they assaulted the fort. The fighting
was fierce, hut the Japs wou their way
Into the fort, where tliey met the Rus-
sians, who refused to surrender, hand-
to-hand. resulting in the annihilation
almost of tlie Russian garrison. The
capture of the fort Is a menace to both
the Itz and Aushu mountain forts.
The foregoing information was ob-
tained from a Chinese of unimiieach-
able trustworthiness.
MKA** A FIGHT TO A FINISH
Also Give* a Black Ejrc to Anybody** In-
Mrvontlon. ,
St. Petersburg, Sept. 20, 2:30 a. m.
— The dD Mon and reorganization of
the Manchurian army, regarding which
there have been rumors ever since the
battle of IJaoyang. has been officially
announced iu an imperial rew-rlpt ap-
pointing General tirippeuberg, com-
mander of the Third army corps la
the province of Yiluu, commander of
the Second army now being mobilized
for Immediate dispatch to the Far
East, IcHiving General Kuroputkln in
comuwnd of the first army, and, it Is
understood, with iw control over (Jrlp-
penberg, the latter being entirely his
own master so far as Kuropatkin Is
concerned.
The emperor is personally convinced
that tiie jmlifirnl as well as the mili-
tary prestige of the empire is at stake,
and that every other consideration
must give way iiefore the exigencies
of war. The renounce* of the empire
In men and money must be drained, if
necessary, in order to turn the scale
and vindicate the power of Russia.
The ^'organization amounts to formal
notice to the world — as the emperor
frankly explains in his rescript — that
he Intends to vastly increase the num-
ber of troops at the theater of war in
order to force the struggle to a suc-
cessful Issue in the shortest possible
time. It is Intended to silence def-
initely ail talk of foreign intervention
General Safe haroff Sends New* to St.
Petersburg.
St Petersburg, Sept. 27.— The gen-
eral stiff has received the following
dispatch from General Sakharuff, dat-
ed Sept. 26:
“The enemy’s vangnard, consisting
of one battalion and two squadrons of
cavalry, has assumed the offensive,
probably for a reconnaissance. In the
district between the Mandarin road
and the heights of the village of
TounYytsa. His advance was stopped
by our trooiis. The enemy retreated
along the whole line, pursued by our
cavalry. Tlie enemy has not yet ad-
vanced north of Davao, on the left
bank of the. Liao river, but an increas-
ed force bus been observed in the
neighborhood of ffiaueban. Japanese
cavalry have appeared in the Valley of
the Liao river.”
DASH FOR OPEN SEA
Rem Rant of Port ArttiDr Fleet to
Make It at First Chanoe.
Chefoo, Sept 23.— With steam up
and their decks cleared for action, the
remaining vessels of the Russian fleet
in Port Arthur are stationed at the
mouth of the harbor awaiting a favor
able opportunity, to dash to the open
sea. The news is brought by reliable
Chinameu who ran the blockade of the
port and arrived here.
Tliey declare that the Incessant bom
hanlment from tmth land and sea has
made the harbor untenable, and that
the Russian flee! is determined to
make a sortie at the first opportunity
and make a desperate effort to reach
Tsingtau, the German port on the
Shantung peninsula.
Japs Take Da Poos.
St Petersburg, Sept 24.— Dk pass,
one of the most strategic spots In the
siege of Mukden, has fallen to the
Japanese, after repeated assaults. 1 be
Russian Cossacks, who held the pass,
were routed, and fled In ttttter defeat
They left 280 dead on fbe field. Tills
is the report which lias just reached
the war office here, and officials are
plunged in the deepest gloom. The
news, while official, has not twCn con-
firmed by messages from Kuropatkin,
and until he reports to the czar it will
not 1m* known how the Japanese were
able to defeat the Russians at the pass,
which lias been considered impregna-
ble.
Th* Final Crop Report*.
The fiovemmenfs final estimate on
the eODtttion of the wheat crop of the
country, which was Issued Sept. 10, in-
dlcate* A hon est of about 540,099,090
bushsto, the smallest yield since 1900.
whet the crop amounted to 522,000,000,
and lOPsQOQjOOO bushels undo* that of a
year afia The great decrease In the
yield, some 100.000,000 bushels. Is due
to raft md blight In three great pr>
dodag States, North and South Dakota
and Wnetota.
The government's report on the con
dittos of the corn crop on Sept 1 is
mneb more favorable than that in
wheat showing a condition of 94.6, leas
than three points under Ang. 1, and
lodlcatlnt a yield of 2.49L303.000
bushels, which is 250,000,000 bushels
over that of 1903.
'The oat crop is reckoned by the gov
ernmeat at about 965320,000 bushels,
which compares with a crop of 794,-
094,000 bushels in 1903. The crops of
barley and rye Improved over their
August condition and promise fair
yields.
Harmsvorths Bit MUL
Sir Alfred HarmswoSth, the English
publisher who recently bought a large
tract of pulp timber in Newfoundland,
baa arranged for the erection of
$5,000,000 pulp
near Chicago, have been closed until a
complete shutdown was in force, leav-
ing the company’s 7,000 employees idle!
The plant has been operated on the
open shop basis since the great strike
of 1S94, but onion wages bare been
paid.
that city must attend the Chfoese ;
public school. The attorney takes the ]
ground tli.it as tie Japs are Mongo-
lians tliey are barred from schools pro-
vided fol* white children. Influential
Japanese prepared to contest this de-
cision.
  
CommerciaL
mfli immediate-
ly. His own
railway will
cany the prod-
uct tp. tidewa-
ter. The spe-
cial advantages
of Newfound-
land for this
venture are au
abundance of
timber, unrival-
ed water power
from a series of
Alfred Harmsworth. lafces, cheaper
labor than elsewhere in America and
sea transportation of the product for u
shorter distance than from any other
pulp making center on this continent
Sir Alfred is now visiting In this coun-
try.
Big Tobacco Merger Planned.
Three of the largest tobacco concerns
in the country— the American, Consoli-
dated and Continental compaule*-
hare called meetings of their stock
holders for Sept 30 to authorize a plan
for cornMning the three companies In-
to one under the name of the Americas
Tobacco company. If this plan Is ac-
cepted the new company will repre-
sent $110,000,000 less than the stocks
and bonds of the three constituents, a
new departure In trust building. The
combine win represent a total capital-
ization of $2^00^00,000. The earnings
of these companies last year are put at
$22,000,000 It Is proposed to convert
the preferred-stock Into 6 per cent forty
year paid bonds and to convert the
common stock Into common of the new
company at pur. The men prominent
in this move are Thomas F. Ryan, An-
thony N. Brady, James B. Date, Grant
Ik Schley and P. A. B. Wldener.
Jack Frost Bulled Wheat.
The record price of $L20a bushel for
wheat an the Chicago market dept 13,
a gain of 11 rants In one weak, fallow
ed the report of widespread frosts In
the c**ifdtoi northwest The upward
movement had alH> been helped by the
goreraaegt crop report- showing the
Labor.
mimthos yield hi a decade for the Unit
ed Btatea. At Minneapolis September
wheat touched $LZ7. Cora Also jump-
ed teveal points.
Canadbit Btowaft Cot
The Allan, Dominion and Canadian
steamship tines have announced re-
ductions from $15 to $10 in their steer-
age rates to Quebec. The new rate
will become effective In October and
indicates the probable failure of peace
negotiations between the Cunard and
continental lines.
  
 . ........ ... .
EDUCATIONAL
Japs lake Another Fort.
Tokio, Sept. 23.— While official con-
firmation is lacking, U seems certain
that the Japanese possess a fort ou an-
other height westward of Itzshan,
which tliey carried by desperate as-
sault and have since resisted ail at-
tempts to recapture by the Russians.
Both these heights overlook Fort Ar-
thur, offering excellent gun positions,
which materially weaken the Russian
defense.
Hues lan Cruiser* Repaired.
St Petersburg, Sept 23.— The latest
advices received here from Vladivo-
stok announce that the repairs to the
Russian cruisers Bogatyr. Kossia and
Gromobol have been completed.
JURY HAD BEEN APPROACHED
Ctuuge That Six Vmtremea In • Vatm at
Buttor, Me~ Had Been Offeree
Money.
Butler, Mo., Sept. 27.— Immediately
ujkmi tlie calling of the ftratz caw* in
the circuit court Circuit Attorney Folk
niovrti to quash the venire. He said
ffiartting knowlrtlge had come to tire
state officers referring to Information
from one of tiie veniremen, minted
Hunt, who made affidavit that six of
his companions had been tampered
with by the defendant
Hunt made affidavit to tlito informa-
tion: Two hundred dothirs each Is the
sum alleged to have iieeu offered the
talesmen. Charles Kratz, council-
man. was the find of the alleged bood-
lers to be indicted Iu Folk’s famous
crusade against municipal corruption in
St. 1a»uIs.
Fire Destroy* Packing Plant.
Rochelle. III., Sept. 27.— The phmt
of Peter Coope’s Packing company was
totally i lest roved by fire. Tin* origin
of the fire is unknown. They are ex-
tensive jwckers of ineatH and pro-
virions, and a large number of men
are thrown out of employment.
•lohn ItedmoiMl at U liite House.
Washington. Sept. 27. At luncheon
the president ami Mrs. Roosevelt enter-
tained John P. Redmond, tin* dig-
tlnpuhdied Irish member of tin. British
parliament Mr*. Redmond and Pro-
fessor DruJatuhi We Wheeler, presi-
dent of the University of California.
Ait Op*n Shop Lockout.
The general cnutractora of Wllkes-
barre, Pa, have deckled that they will
resume **wk on the open shop basis;
that euiptoymeat shall be given to the
present employees hi the onler of fbelr
application or to others if the old men
did not apply.
Arbitration Averts Strife*.
The decision of the artdtrattou board
in the wage dispute between the Re-
public Iron and Steel company of Chi-
cago and its 20,000 skilled union em-
ployees was duly accepted by both
sides last week. The steel and Iron
workers submitted to a decrease In pay
from 2 to 13 per cent, the most skill-
ed workers suffering the greatest re-
dactions. The decision Is regarded as
a victory for the -employers.
Big Steel Btriks In Ohioi.
An order iaraed by the officers of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel, Sheet and Tin Plate Workers at
Pittsburg, Sept 16, called out 20,000
employees of the United States Steel
corporation in the Mahoning valley,
Ohio. This action was taken after the
striking employees of the Carnegie
Steel company at Youngstown and
Girard had failed to agree with
Manager Jenks. Jenks was willing to
sign the wage scale and to employ only
union men, but he refused to give back
each striker his position.
Plasterers Tf* Dp Baltimore.
All building operations In (be city of
Baltimore have been checked by the
strike of the Plasterers’ union for an in-
crease of wages. They are willing to
take $4.50 for an eight hour day’s
work. They have been getting $4.
Pullman Shop* All Ctos*d.
Within the past three weeks various
departments of the great Pullman car
works at the model city of Pullman,
SCIENTIFIC
Psaiy*s Ntw Polar Plan.
The most notable feature of the ses-
sions of the International geographic
congress, which were continued at New
York after the 'Washington meeting.
was the definite
announcement
made by Lieu-
tenant Peary,
the president of
the congress,
that be would
start next sum-
mer on another
attempt to dis-
X cover the north
/f^' pole. He laid
' Uk the contract for '
ft ' a new ahlp had
been signed and
Ueuterant Peary, that It would be
an American built vessel, manned by
an American crew and piloted by an
American skipper, and “the ablest ship
that ever pointed her nose inside the
arctic or antarctic circle.” She is to be
so coasCructed as to force her way
through arctic Ice floes to Greenland.
There Peary will go into winter quar-
ters with bis Eskimo retainers and
start on tbs following spring on
sledges acrora the central polar pack.
Sebmariaes to Talk Undsr Water.
conducted within the
past week or two on the government
submarine boats Shark and Stiletto at
Newport, R. L, have shown that a sys-
tem of commanlcatlon under water or
between submerged boat* and the
share is possible through signals con-
ducted by the water as sound waves
which cause the walls of the submerg-
ed vessels to vibrate. A receiving ap-
paratus has been devised which de-
tects the varying tone or quality of a
sound signal. Neither depth nor pres-
sure hinders the transmission.
Largest School Enrollment
The New York city Schools have
opened with a registration of 650,009
pupils, the largest Dumber erar ac-
commodated in any city In the world.
It is 50,000 more than lust year, indi-
cating the enormous rapidity of the
growth of population. The number of
school children provided for in Lon-
don hist year was only 550.009, though
the population within limits of the
geboM board district was a minion-
more than that of New York. The
number of school buildings in New
York, Including those being erected,
wlli be 517. No child of School age
was tinned away, although about 90.-
000 were put In part time classes. Dr.
Maxwell thinks this an advantage to
the youngest pupils.
Chfeego’s Charity Chafe
Professor Graham Taylor has been
chosen director of a new department
at the University of Chicago to be
known as the Institute of Soda! Sci-
ences and Arts. Its object Ip to provide
practical (raining for men find women
who are to engage In charitable re-
formatory work, whether under the
auspices at the church or of the state.
For a Universe! Pronunciation.
The members of the Philological as-
PWtation while In conference at Bt
Louis will discuss a proposition made
by the Boston university to call an in-
ternational conference for the purpose
of adopting a universal alphabet which
will indicate the pronunciation of
word* In all (be principal languages. A
similar query is to be sent as a circular
letter to all college professors.
Lin* Against Jap Pupils.
City Attorney Long of Ban Francis-
co, on the request of the superintend-
ent of public schools, bus given the
opinion that (he 200 Japanese children
seeking admission to the public schools
Bird Killing Cause* Put
Isaac W. Brown, the bird expert and
bug hunter, who was sent to Texas by •
Helen Gould to study the boll weevil
scourge, has not discovered the partic-
ular bird enemy of the weevil, but re-
ports that the latter is the natural food
of such game birds as the quail, or bob- 1
white, meadow lark and dove, which
ere the birds most hunted Iu Texas.
CUneequeutiy he advises a genera) ces-
sation of bird killing.
  
| Japanese Reserves Now Called Outj The restless, aggressive spirit iu which Japan is waging hey war
* against Russia is shown again impressively by the mikado** order.
J Sept. 17, summoning the nation’s 120,000 reserve militia to (he front.
* notwithstanding that the Russian forces In the field ore still inferior
Z numerically and hopelessly on the defensive both at Port Arthur and
w Mukden. This order cams directly after another, commanding Field
£ Marshal Oyatna to press forward without further rest and drive
Kuropatkin out of Mbkdeu and back to Harbin before winter should
set in to end the campaign.
The czar, on the other band, lias publicly congratulated nod praised
General Kuropatkin and hi* army for getting out of the dangerous
position at Liaoyang by a masterly retreat in the fare of great difficul-
ties. From sheer exhaustion both armies had au Involuntary truce
for a week. A pitched battle at Mukden is now expected. Kuropatkin
reported 17,000 (usual ties at Liaoyang, of which 4,500 were death*. The
Japanese casualties were greater.
The attempt to take Port Arthur by storm was abandoned by the
Japanese besiegers, who are now sakl to be tunneling under the re-
ualnjQV Russian forts and preparing to wear out the garrison by con-
stant bombardments.
The reported sailing of Russia's Baltic fleet of seven battleships
and five cruisers for the east may bring a ray of hope to Port Arthur’s
gntiant defenders.
l
Puu Men to Roosevelt.
3 he twelfth session of the Interpar-
liamentary union was called to order '
tn Festival ball at the world's fair on
Bept J2. About 200 delegates, repre-
senting fourteen countries, were pres-
ent Assistant Secretary of State
Loomis delivered the address of wel-
come. He sold that President Roose-
velt realized the horrors of war as well
as the plessings of peace. A resoh*-
tkm was adopted asking the president
to call The Hague peace conference In
the hope of ending the war In the east
Orest Day at the Fair.
Sept. 15 was St Lonis day at the
world’s fair, together with Mississippi
day, Texas day and Farmers' day, and
a new record of attendance was made. '
There was a parade of 50,000 soldiers
and civic societies and a great festival '
of song preceding the congress of na-
tions hi the Stadium.
Acclctent*
Seven persons lost their lives by suf-
focation, Sept. 14, In a tenement house
fire at New York.
Five hundred persons were rendered
homeless In the town of Presidio del
Norte, Tex., Sept. 13, by tile overflow
of the Rio Grande.
In a wreck on the Southern railway
between Dogwood and Wilton, near
Blrmtitgham, Ala., Sept. 13, two men |
were killed hud one seriously injured,
the engine Juffiped the track, struck
the cross ties ami turned completely |
over.
Eight persons were drowned In th®
Delaware river Sept 11 when the
steamer Columbia, owned by the Dela-
ware River Navigation company, craah-
ed Into the steam launch Cricket s'.nL-
Ing the hitter.
A Are at Progreso, Mexico, which
sffirted Sept. 9 and raged for two,
days, wfped out an entire block of
business bouses, causing a property
loss of $1200,000.
A $509,000 fire swept the busine«s
'section of Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15, and
was checked only by the dynamiting
of a dozen buildings.
A terrific rain and wind storm swept
the Atlantic coast Sept 15^ causing a
lass of about twenty lives at sea and
sqyres of fishing boats.
Two persons were killed and twenty
.Injured by the burning of the wagon
bridge over the St. Croix river si Still-
water, Minn., Sept 15. The flee had
started near the center, and a crowd
of people rushed on to see th* firemen
at work, when a section of the bridge
felt
*
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BEAD THE AD. OF
: JAS. A. BROUWER; Ox Paoi 5.
' tntMniftttHttimtttt
t; prepmyd to hMMliu til tho Iralt
C Big FWir October 4, 5, 6. », 1W4.
i ........... ....
Pest steel stovepipe, 10 cents per
length. Heavy gloves, with leather
Unger tips, (or husking and all other
outside work, 10 cents. Double mit-
tens and tleece-lined hose for women
and children at the 5 ami 10 cent store.
47 East Eighth street. Holland.
LOCALISMS.
G. J. Deur tod A. G. V*o Hess arc
the fruit at the
DA Vial SPOKE WtifllDS OF
WISDOM, w
Wheeling. W. Va., gap&JS.-Henry
Read the ad. of W. P. Manning In G. Davis, Democratic oatMtifate for the
_ ‘ vice presidency, was Utf principal
tin- state
this Issue. He is offering soots iwe .. . - 4 . -• ,
iudu^nt. U) prcpajlive ih.
Rev. Paul Shulke will pretteh In the uia89 meeting he met manf of the local
Gerraau Church next Sunday at 1U:J0 .
a m.
rilE BIG FAIR. October 4. 5. 6 and 7.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Wolfert.
North River street, a daughter.
The best display of fruit wins 15.00
at the Rig Fair. October 4. 5. 6 and 7.
A marriage license has been issued
to Arend Rank of Grand Rapids and
Miss Almedia Walton of Jamestown.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Percy Ray and Miss Alvena Brey-
nian on Thursday. October 6.
Ladies, pick out your best canned
goods for the Big Fair, October 4. 5, fi
and 7.
W. H. Sutphin has sold his seel
business and with his wife will spend
the winter In the southern states.
The heavy rain Sunday night flooded
a number of the basements along
Eighth street.
Only A FEW days more to prepare
your poultry for the Big Fair. October
4, 5, 6 and 7.
Grand Haven milkmen have ad-
vanced the price of milk io G cents a
quart
Compare Devries, the dentist's work
with any other: it will bear the closestinspection. ..
A barn belonging to H. G. Eijers of pgen
New Holland was struck by lightning
Saturday last and damaged,
Mrs. C. A. Stevenson entertained the
Ladles’ guild of Grace church at Guile
hall on Wednesday afternoon:
Rev. b. R. Drukker of the Fourteenth
The schooner M. A. Gregory arrived
Wednesday with a cargo of lumber for
the Scott— Lugers Lumber Co.
Mrs. J. Brouwer of New Holland will
show potatoes at the fair, the largest
of which weighs 2 1-4 pounds.
Mrs. J. E. Lewis lias nearly recov-
ered from a fractured knee, sustained
on a defective sidewalk some week-
ago.
Did we hear you say you had a big
pumpkin for the Fair, October 4, it, ti,
7. 1W4.
S. C. Haves of Chicago has moved
here and is* located at 601 State street.
He is a real estate dealer.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of this cit>
the educational agent of Hope college,
has received a call from the Reformed
church at Beavefflam.
Miss Anna Cooley of Chicago and
Royal W. Scott of this city were united
in marrige on Wednesday by Rev. A,
T. Luther.
Fill Department E, Class 31, at the
Big Pair October 4. 5, ti, 7. E. B. M.
Westerbof and K. Koster enjoy hust-
ling.
The South Ottawa Teachers, asso-
‘ elation will meet at Zeeland on Sat-
f*‘ urday, Oct. 8. Henry K. Boer is presi-
dent and Miss Ida Tanis, secretary.
Curd are ojt&unouociug themanUge
of Richard Van Lente ami Sarah Clark
Thursday evening Sept. 29, at the
Dome of* the bride’s sister Mrs. James
Price.
Just for curiosity see what Van Ark
Furniture Co. have U) Olfer for fair week
iu line of prices- Never have they
lower on tuiles, dressers uud
tables.
•t Christian Reformed church has
ined a call to Muskegon.
1.00. for the best pair of carriage
-es at the Bi^ Fair, October 4. 5, C
. J. Nykerk. residing near the city,,
jght a pumpkin to this office a few
s ago' that weighed 471i pounds,
i he had larger ones in his field.
 ’.us Brewer, formerly residing here,
was shot and killed by robbers, who
entered his restaurant .in Portland, Or-
eron. September 22.
Miss Minnie Riksen, who graduated
from Hope college last year, has taken
a position as principal of the public
school at Bea verdant.
Frank Van Etta, for some years
partner with H. J. Cronkrlght In the
barber business, has opened a barber
shop In the new addition to the store
of Mrs. Rose Kramer, River street.
Albert H. Meyer, the music dealer,
who has been seriously ill with typhoid
fever for some time, is able to' be out
again and is receiving the congratula-
tions of many friends at his recovery.
Aldermen J. G. Van Putten, E. P.
Stephan and John Kerkhof, the com-
mittee in charge of revising the city
charter, met last night. Suggestions
will be received from citizens regard-
ing proposed changes.
A masquerade ball will be given at
Olympia pavilion this evening. The
Interurban company will 11111 'speciu:
cars leaving here at 7: SO and 7:40 p.
in., and cars will "be run to all points
. i after the dance,
The Republicans expect to open their
campaign here on October 11. The
committee expects to use a large tent
for holding meetings.
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Vandenberg and J. A.
Kooyers know how to care for your
potted plants at the Big Fair. October
4, 5, 6 and 7.
A two-legged colt is a probable at-
ti action at the fair next week. It will
be exhibited by D. Butterfield of Grand
Rapids.
Harry Harrington Eagle was married
to Miss Birdina Rossman at Keilsville,
Wis.. on September 2L The groom Is
a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Har-
rington of this city.
Du Mez Bros, have Just received
their new line of ready made waists
for fall and winter. They offer very
good values at the price. ’ Read their
adv.
Ray Hadden. John Neerken. B. Lu-
gers. Hoyt G. Post, Clarence Kremers,
Ed Steketee, Ralph De Vries and Henry
Pelgriir. left for their studies at the
State university on Monday.
John Kazdek, an 8-year-old lad. re-
siding on East Seventeenth street, frac-
tured his left leg near the ankle Sat-
urday by falling. Dr. D. G. Cook was
called in to reduce the fracture.
Alfred Van Dure:, formerly in the
office of the Walsh-DeRoo Milling
company, has taken -a position in the
office of the Scott-Lugers Lumber com-pany. . ;
The Woman’s Literary club will hold
their regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Frank Pifer, 50 West Twelfth
street, next Tuesday. Oct.'n. Subjects
will be Greece and Switzerland.* . ..
The opening address in ..Semelink
Family hail was delivered Tuesday
evening by Dr. X. M. Steffens. His
subject was. '•Roman Catholic Ten-
dencies in the, Protestant Church of
Today."
The Western Social conference will
hold a regular meeting on Tuesday,
October 11, at- 10 a. m. in the chapel
of Semelink Family hall. Rev. M.
Kolyn and Dr. J. T. Bergen will read
papers.
Tony Vander Hill, who has been with
the Joplin, Mo., league team the past
summer, returned- home Saturday. He
caught 121 league games and 25 ex-
hibition games. He will probably man-
age the team next summer.
It is stated, that, the Vanderbilts of
New York and John Wanamaker of
Philadelphia are back of the scheme to
build an electric road from Grand Rap-
ids to Grand Haven through the town-
ships on the south side of the river.
Grand Rapids Herald: Garret H. and
George Brower of Holland have pur-
chased fhe stock, fixtures and good
will of the firm of Quick & Co. at
Nashville. They will add to the stock,
both in groceries and general mer-chandise. . -
You should read the ad of Slagh &
Brink. They are giving away a free
ticket to the Holland fair with each $2
purchase of wall paper. This gives you
an opportunity to get a free ticket.
See ad.
The health board recently passed a
resolution recommending that the com-
mon council order all premises in the
city to be connected with sewers
wherever there are sewers, and it is
possible to make connections. It is
done- with “the view of improving sani-
tary conditions.
Grand Haven Tribune — Register of
Deeds John J. Rutgers returned Fri-
Werkman Sisters will have their
Fall Millinery opening next Tuesday
Oct. 4 when the) will show the liuest
lines of Hats, Feathers and Trimmings
lo be seen in Holiaud this season.
Come and see them.
O. Wild of Benton Harbor, state vice
president of the White Wyandotte na-
tional association, has notified L. S.
Sprietsma, secretary of the Holland
Poultry and Pet Stock association. Urn
the silver cup given each year by the
national association for competition
between members of the White Wyan-
dotte association will this year be giv-
en to the Holland association. Get your
birds in shape to capture the- cup.
E. J. Fairbanks is utfkring a io per
c^ut. discount uu dinner seta, Chamber
sets and lamps, also some artlbifeo below
cost.. His JineuI tine China ware will
interest you. Get in on those fresh
candles. *Seg tne Ibe a ib. xihu, they
are ail right, bale begins Saiurda)
Gel. 1st and couiiunts till Haturua}
Oct. 6th.
To get the most "artistic results In
a great expense, but- it is necessary to
have a foundation of good, tasty color-
ing to build on.  Richardson's’ Superla-
tive Carpets are made on the most
your home look cozy. Now befng ex-
hibited at Du Mez Bros.
Fisher of the tug. Auger picked up a
OOD
politician?.
Mr. D»vik in his speed) dwelt at
length on what he termed the unneces-
.-ai 11 y heavy expenditures and com-
pared the two great parties in this
matter. He said: .
••The Democratic partjK'a’w.iys nd-
11 inistcred the government with pru-
dence and economy. The Republican
party is a party of extipmlitH and has
been wasteful and extnrtagiint in its
expenditure of government, fun'!?. More
money is- being collected than is neces-
sar> for an economical management of
the government, an If the Republican
party is continued In power still larger
taxes and greater expenses will follow,
as their lenders tell us that they pro-
pose to pursue the same policy in the
future that they have In the pi^t-
Revenues Falling Off.
"The expenditure* fur the fiscal year
1904 were greater than foi1 the preced-
ing year and the appropriation? already
made for the year 1905 are hu ger than
those for 1904. And this; notwithstand-
ing the fact that no. river and harbor
bill , was passed at the last session.
Apparently in a futile attempt to keep
down excuses and also to prevent ex-
aminations into the poetofBce and hind
frauds, congress at its last' session was
brought to a close earlier than in any
long session since ISid.”
He then reviewed the government re-
ports on the revenues for the last year,
declaring that the revenues are falling
off. while the expenses have greatly
increased.' He said:
“The extravagance In the conduct of
the government Is greater now than at
any other time in the history of the
country, and unless the people at the
polls in November decide on a change
mot e public debt must ensue.’’
Money Not an laaue.
Both parties, he said, are commit te l
to the gold standard, and it is no longer
an issue before the people.
"Republican speakers,”, he said, ‘‘ac-
cuse the Democrat !c.*party of being free
traders. From the days of Jefferson In
1809 to those of Lincoln .in 1860 the
Democrats practically controlled the
government. During all that time,
with the exception of a short interval
immediately following the war of 1812.
the -expenses of the government were
paid almost entirely from customs
duties. There were practically no in-
ternal revenue taxes, and yet under
these Democratic tariff laws the coun-
try prospered and grew from a nation
of* 3.000.000 to one of 30.000,000, happy
and contented people. The increase in
wealth and In other Important factors
that entered into the welfare of the
country, was greater from 1850 to 18t>j
than it has been in any decade since.
Tariff Needs Revision.
He reiterated his belief ‘‘in a tariff
that will yield sufficient revenues for
the economical and proper expenditures
of* the government,” in which he be-
lieved “incidental protection to our in-
dustries is right and proper.’ After
citing the tariff on coal ns evidence
against a protective tariff he con-
tinued: "That the tariff as a whole
needs revision Is plainly manifest.
Combined, as it is at present, with
trusts, it permits of too large a profit
on many articles of production, stifles
individual enterprises, brings on strikes
and disturbs generally the business In-
terests of the’ country. Many manu-
factures under present conditions sell
their goods cheaper abroad than athome.” ~ a#.
ESiFall and
Winter
Waists
BBHERE is beauty and style in our
U line of Fancy Waists that is hard
to describe in this limited space. Our
new assortment is an exceptionally
beautiful one, and comprfses many of
the leading styles on which Dame
Fashion hat set her approving seal,
and every one is a splendid value for
the price.
MATERIALS
Fine Flanneletts, Wool
Flannels, Novelties,
Polka Dots, Silk, Bril-
liantines, etc.
COLORS
Red, Blue, G-reen, White,
Black, Brown, ect.
/
Driroc $1.25, $1.45, $1.50, $2 00. $2.25, $2.50,
rnu», ^2.75, $2.85, $3,00, $3.50, $5.00.
31 and 33
East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
What we say we do we do do.
JUDGE SMITH SCORED THE
MACHINE,—
Judge Vernon H. Smith of 'Ionia, the
Democratic candidate for congress, who
was one of the principal speakers at
the Ferris meeting at the fair grounds
yesterday, proved a forceful speaker,
and the lashing' Which he administered
to the Republican machine aroused th
arranging a pretty home is not always audience to enthusiasisne Judse
I . m i * it* Ace** )•%* t t • .sir it n s. :Smi h aid:
“I am not here as a partisan to talk
on national questions, but, on that
which is of interest to you and in be-uxe- Vvtii I'et on; iii.icc ---------- - .
irtistic lines, and they certainly make half of an outraged and insulted state.
I do not shrink from discussing ria-
tiofial issues, but the pressing heed is1 vU cXl - ' *~'*‘** - ----- -- ---- ---- r '
Grand Haven • Tribune -Captain ^ ve the s^ from unher disgrace
We are attempting to solve _a great
muskalunge in the river yesterday problem, and the trouble is fbat th-
morning that weighed 42 pounds n um v
was four feet eight inches in length.
The tug. went out of the harbor just
behind the' steamer Indiana, and as
they came opposite the life saving sta-
tion the huge fish came to the surface.
When it was picked up it was found
to have been struck by the Indiana's
propeller wheel and cut In two places.
A bedroom suit at $12 95 is the Fa!r
offer .las. A. Brouwer makes this week
in his large advertisement. Mr.
Brouwer has made himseli notorious in
the past, by selling bedroom suits at
puenomiuar low prices, and this fair
week he is going to surpass any pre-
vious effort. Bead bis ad iu ibis
issue, throw cut some of the old beds
you’ve had fur years, and refurnish
your bedroom with au up-to date suit at
the price that you would pay for a good
bed elsewhere.
SOME INTERESTING STATISTICS.
The average Republican vote on gov-
ernor for the last 20 years has been
231.259, the average democratic vote
187,501.
The normal Republican vote of the
state is thus 55 per cent, .of the entire
vote, and the normal democratic vote
45 per cent, of the whole.
It will thus require but the change of
one Republican vote in eleven to wipe
out the Republican majority.
From all the indications more than
half of the Requblicans in the state
will vote the Ferris ticket, In which
case Mr. Ferris will have the largest
\ cte ever given to a governor in Michi-
gan.
Happily Mr. Ferris is a broad enough
man to recognize that his is not a par-
tisan candadacy, but that he stands as
the champion of clean, honest, econom-
ical government in the Interest of all
The people. His election will not be a
triumph of Parker Democracy, but
tion to these problems. Ii is the duty
of good men to wrest the ower from
the bad and to keep good gdvemment.
We have the best government . 0:1
the face of the earth when adminis-
tered according -to the principles of the
fathers. Mem should weigh the prin-
ciples carefully and vote according to'
their consciences. Mistake? may te
made, but there is more chance of t*mvaghed
right in that kind of judgment than in
one persuaded by campaign funds. —
“The Republicans have by sops and
doubtful and ingenious disiribution of
offices developed a spirit of partisan-
ship unheard of before in this country'.
Partisanship is the dry rot in this
country. Washington foresaw it.
But now men are breaking from
party ties and are eager to vote for
Mr. Ferris. The Republicans see this
and they are sending out to get lists
of the bolters, as they call them. And
what are the answers they are receiv-
ing? In one instance two townships
sent in their entire poll lists as dis-
satisfied Republicans.”
Judge Smith scored the reprehensible
methods which have crept into politics
and the “barrel” campaign for the Re-
publican nomination for governor of
the state. He declared that the Repub-
licans have debauched the voting sys-
tem and public sentiment by their
work in the primaries. They promise- 1
tlie people primary reform to safeguard
the nominations, but in convention sat
down uj on it. and in its nlace gave
a- sort of milk and water local optiondeal. • '
Judge Smith asked if fhe people of
Michigan “shall elect a man whom
everybody knows is a machine man.
the machine which made Tom Navin
a high officer in state institutions.”
Of the Republican cry of party loyal-
ty Judge Smith said that the voters
should remember that state comes be-
fore parly and that they were Ameri-
can citizens before partisans. When he
urged the’ election of W. X. Ferris for
iroyernort-his appeal was greeted with
' LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
. PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb. ............................... 1C
Eeus.pei - Ji ................................ 18
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 5-6
poiHtoeh. ner bur. ........................ 20
Bennt. hand picked, perbu .......... i ...... 1 so
Onions ....................................... 1 (0
WinterApples— good ..............
GRAIN.
Wheat, oer bu ......... .. ...... oldandnew 1.15
Oais.psrbu ........... i ..... best white -S)
^ *••••• ••••••••••• •• •••••• ••••-••*08
Bock wheat per Bu ......................... 60
Ccrti. ............................. 611
Barley. per 100 ............................. Ion
Clover Seed, perbu ....................... T.&0
Timothy Keen, per bu. (to consumera) • ..... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ to 10
Chickeus. live, per lb ................. to 6
Turkeys live .............. ‘ ............ *»
Tallow, pci lb .......... 4
Lard, per Ib .................... ••.... 8
Beef.dreEsed.perlb ......... ...... aiitoa
Pork, dressed, per lb .......... . ......... -6 -4
M utton.d re^ed, per I b ................. 7 to 8
•Veal. pern* ................... .......... 6t 7
Lamb .................................. 8
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hav  ............................. 12 to 14
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 6 cO
Flour1 "Daisy ’ rtndxbt, per barrel ......... 0 6u
Ground Feed 1 3-- per bundled SCO pc-i ton.
corn Meal, uubohed 1 .Oper hundred, :4 00 per
ion.
Va.ii ArlE
Stands for fair prices FA ID UfCCV Pr^ces another
at all times. But inlTl W LLD step towards get-
ting goods at factory prices,
and see for yourselves.
All we ask is that you come
t
Corn Meal, united 3 4 J pei barret.
Mlddlinz*,.! 30 per-buudred ii 00 per toi .
Bran 1 80 per > nndud.t&O u.er tun
Linseed Meal tl.riOperiMUdred.
Hides.
Prices paid by tbeCappon »v Bertsch Leather Co
So. 1 cured bide .. .......................... »10
•• 1 green bide ............................... 8fi
“ 1 tallow ............................. 4J4C
Wool.
When troubled with constipation try
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and pro-
duce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble In your system is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidney's and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver,, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don’t give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
Extra special cut in prices of Bed-room Suites, Odd
Uressers, Commodes and Extension Tables.
Look us over.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street.
re-urn™ en _______ ____  a
ay morning from a vacation trip into | triumph of the people over mercenary
tte applause.
gSlfi&’F!&tfr£5 " I "JoveLV When, Judge SmUh
1 uj »!« .-s In St. Louis, and visited the ^ evvP* _ B .
VorM’s foir - I
•! j.W sale next week by John * ANNUAL MEETING,
hm’’*/ duis during- fab week. Special j n-
swg > icr-s on ladies' and children's Fanner's Mutual— Ottawa and Allegan.
it, .,nd furs.* Never before has] . _
idprsluls had such a big stock :f s as h“ is showing this year. The annual meeting of the Farmers
dav there will be a big’ pic- Mutual Insurance company of Ottawa
- A \ 1 1 ran •< • • I 1 v *1% <*.1 V
Watch H. Van Katnpen and II.
Sierstna handle the heads of cattle at
the Biggest Fair, Oetober 4th to 7th,
1904.
Ladies, what have you for Depart-
ment!? Seethe premium list of the
Big Fair. October 4 h to 7th, 1904.
FALL MILLNERY OPEHMG
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1st,
When ^  Judge Smith scored th-3 Re-
publican machine, Henry Erring, life
long Republican, who was ‘•ect d in
the grandstand jumped to. hie f-et and
waving his hat .'ii'-’ r They won’t
pul! the wool over our eyes any long-
er.*’ A burst of cheering followed and |
men on the platform shout- d. “What's
the n after with Henry Spring' "' to
which the men packed in front of tin-
speaker's stand roared back the answer.
“He’s all right"— G., R. Post •,i fn aU economical buyers, aqme- .and Allegan counties will be Tield on
hi- - -w in the way of a 5-cent sale. Wednesday, the 12th day of October,
jee the list In his ad today.' {A. D. 1904. at 10 o'clock a. m. In the
klth the Lowell burglaries. Sentence j lawfully come before the meeting,
ras deferred, as they will appear. By order of the Boa rdofD I rectors,
gainst David Watsoh, also implicated KASPER LAHL IS Pres.
11 the burglaries, and who pleaded not! HE MU BOSCH, Sec.
ftBji's'- ‘ &6pt. 3U, UCt. 4.
5th, 6th and 7th, 1904.
Watch Hadden and Sprietsma smile
when you ask for space in Poultry hall
at the Big Fair October 4, 5, 0, 7, 1904.
More pen.-, big premiums on swine.
Tliis is the department that makes the
noi--e at the Big Fair October 4th to
7th, 1904.
- 0 -
Sour Stomach.
When the quality of food taken is too
large or the quality, too rich, sour
stomach Is likely to follow, and espec-
ially so If the digestion has been weak-
ened by constipation. Eat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested food.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
five hours elapse between meals, and I
when you feel a fullness and weight in j
the region of the stomach after eating, |
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver j
Tablets and the sour stomach may be
avoided. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
We have on display a fine line of the latest designs in
Pattern Hats and the Newest
Ideas in Tailored Goods
Do not miss this opportunity of visiting our millinery
parlors
STEKETEE & VAN SPYKER
I
